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Terrace j  ghile drunks go Unattended 
• by Ll~ia Pu~ " evidence proving stronger connections between Juveniles 
ROMP statistics how tinit cut of a total of 437. ~d alcohol in the Terrace area. Frane~s Sabine, counsellor 
for the Nor~west Alcohol and Drug Counselling service said, 
"kids think they nre being different, but they are only apeing 
ndult behavlour." 
*'Alcohol use is • learned boh•vlonr," Sabine explained, 
and sddedthat early teenage years were one of four major 
~ri.o~h lnlife (vhenpeople can develop, alcohol dependencies. , 
Terrace 
persons kept in cells for drunkenne~, during Jan, to June 
1979, 27 were Juveniles under th~age',of 17. In those cases, 
• although there were many other Ju~m brou~t.in in- 
toxieatod, RCMP were unable to contact •ny remuve or 
I~r~t to take cars of the Juvenile. i 
This statistic is .ogly one indication of a growing amount of 
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Legionnaires 
Still mystery 
, . i . /  
TORONTO (CP) - -  Air checked himself, out of  
conditioners have been ruled hospital ast week. He was 
out for the time being as the being treated as an out- 
scarce of an ~thresk of patient •ed nowin in good 
lagionnalre's, disease, a .  condition. 
public health offloial said Symptoes of the 
Wednesday. . " bald are sindiar to pneumonts --
' Dr, Marguerite Arohl , shortness of breath, high 
medical officer of health for 
the Metropolitan Toronto 
city of North Y0rk, where the 
outbreak islocated, said in a 
ntatement her department b 
reviewing hundreds of pieces 
of information from in- 
tervinws with pati~ta and 
their employors and hespital 
records. 
A spokesman in her 
department said la i r  in an 
interview that anr con- 
ditionershave been raledout 
at this time beenuge 
preliminary investigotion i - 
dicates the two confirmed 
and e~t suspected ases 
Toronto hospitals dent 
uppear to bave beea in the 
' Athkd ease of the diecase 
,was enafirmed Wednesday 
in a ~-yesr-old .man who 
fever, headaches, chills, 
vomiting, diarrhea, lung 
c~q~estion a d .lung pain. 
Legionnaire'n disease, 
caused hy • rod-shuped 
bacterium, was the name 
~iven to • mysterious flu.like' 
thnt killed 29 parsons 
who attanded a 1976 Amer- 
ican Legion convention in 
Phuadaxpbla. 
Dr. Archibald asld her de. 
rtment's questioning 
t provide a-common 
denominator, such as 
whether nil the pnti, ents 
attended the same function, 
appeared in a common 
building, were a t  any 
common location or have a 
common lifestyle practice 
such an •molting. . 
Health d~ida~ were ex- 
~eednu more than 12 canns 
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The annual Rive~beat DaYS eele~aUon has 
been planned for the Aug. 10 weekend, following 
an official proclamation by  Mayor Dave 
Maroney. 
The festivities ~ begin Friday night with a 
teen disco at the Arena Banquet room. The disco, 
sponsored by the Terrace I Reoreatlon:Depart- 
merit, will be from 9 p.m. l to I a.m. 
.... Saturday morning starling "at '8 a .m. ,  the 
Terrace l~wntown Uons will sponsor a pancake 
breakfast at the 0verwaitea perking lot and at I0 
aann. thi~" Riverboat Days parade will begin at 
the Lemon end travel to the Skeana Mall. A 
Bedathon race in going to be held f~llowing the 
parade. , 
During the afternoon, from 3 plm. to la.m., the  
Riverboat Days Casino will be open at the 
Terrace Arena for persons over the age of 19. A 
disco and a variety of foods available will be 
sidelight he Casino activities. 
The King of the Mountain Footrace is planned 
for Sunday morning and will those inclined to run 
up Terrace Mountain a chance to'show off their 
athletic abilities. 
Sunday afternoon, the Lakelse Lake Lions arel 
sponsoring Outhouse Races. Times for this event 
has not yet been announced. 
"About 60 to 7 per cent of the people I de~l With now who 
have alcohol problems first s.tarted rinking at about hat 
age," said Sabine. 
"That doe~h't mean at that age they were coasclous of 
being dependent on alcohol," he continued; "It's aH ~food 
times, and dr!nking with buddies makes it easier to make 
friends; 
Sabine xplained that part of the reason drinking mak~ 
I l i i l l  i • 
Thursday, August 9, 1979 
being seelable asier la that drinking, aside from delresaing 
the inblbitione,'contrihutes to an image that is looked up to, 
and one that shy people find easier to emulate after • few 
drinks. 
• %bine added that here are other circumstances that help 
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Making a fish!ng net is one of the many these 
two girls participated in during their camping 
estors  
seramble ,  
fo r  shares .  
VANCOUVER (CP) -- In- 
,esters east and west scram- 
~ied Wednesday to get • 
piece of thebrick as almost a
million shares in the British 
Columbl• Resources In- 
vestment Corp. changed 
hands. 
BCRIC-- known to British 
Columbians as "brich" -- 
notched up again of 27 1-2 
cents as  prices moved in 
lock-step on stock exebanaes 
in Vancouver and Te~onto. 
On both markets, shares 
op~ned atiZ 1-8, also the low 
of the day, pesked at ~.~, 
and settled own to close at 
~6 3-8, up 27 1-2 cents over • 
closing quota of ~.10 after 
the corporation's debut on 
the Vancouver xchunge on 
Tuesday. 
At Vancouver, 813,604 
BCRiC shares were traded 
Qredlt government formed 
BCRIC as a holdlag com- 
pahy for resource assets 
picked up by its predecemr, 
a nationalization-minded 
NDP administration. 
In January, Premier Bill 
Bennett nnnounced that the 
Crown c~t ion  would be 
returned to the private 
sector and the ~ in a 
plan which granted every 
diglble British Columbb 
realdm~t five free sbar~ plus 
an optien to buy up to ~,000 
more ~t Mi each. _ 
ZAMBIA FENDS 
OFF ATTACKS 
'LUSAKA (Reuter) -- Zimbabwe Rhedesian 
Zambia today guarded forces have frequently in 
itself against the possible the past struck across the 
• resumption of raids from ~=4dlometre Zamheal 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia fter River frontier betwem 
playing host to • COm- Zambin and the 
monwealth summit breaknway British 
eeaference that healed colony. Earlier this year 
rifts between Britain and they attacked Nkomo's Wednesday, up  from Tuesday's fist-day total of black Africa. house in Lusaka itself. 
,,,. , . • . Commonwealth eaders Black Alrkan states 
Ai T~to ,  thi" in ' i t  ' wednesday, iwo days espect  fir,rash ~,runs 
provincial Crown cor- before the capitation of  Minister Margaret 
poration was the second an Informal truce bet. 11~etsher to doher utmost 
most antive induslHni Juno ween the Zambia-based under the new peace 
after its first outh~ on Bay 
Street. Turnover totalled 
138,36o share=, due in large 
part to strong interest by in- 
stltutlonal investors. 
"We have been active 
buyers of BCRIC shares for 
individuals and large in. 
stitutionel accounts," said 
Bob Wyman, president of 
Pembarton Securities Ltd., 
'~.t=onto. 
Rob Dunoan, in analyst 
with Wood Gundy Co. Ltd., 
Toronto, said the corporation 
is particularly attractive to 
institutional investors 
because its btereat in the 
resource sector makes it an 
excellunt pick for loNI-term 
gains. 
"After the initial eastern 
interest, the price will settle 
• bit,': 8aid Duncan. 
"BUt I think it's an ex- 
oullant issue. It's got a 
tremandoue amount of 
pot~l/al." 
British Columbia's Social 
guerrillas of Patriotic 
Front co-lender Joshua 
Nkomo and the SalisI0ury 
government. 
By far the most ira. 
port•st achievement of 
the eight-day summit was 
agreem~t onthe outlines 
of a fresh peace initiative 
for Zimbabwe Ithodeda, 
under which Britain 
would draw up a new 
constitution, call talks 
invnlving nil parties 
struggling for power 
thore and ~pervlse new 
elections. 
But in Salisbury black 
Prime Minbtar Bishop 
Abel Muzorewa labelled 
the new plan an "insult." 
Zambian officials said 
would not be sur. 
prised if his white. 
commanded armed 
forces renewed attacks on 
Nkomo's followers in 
Zambia once the 
ce•sefire expired on 
Friday. 
blueprint to halt the bitter 
and increasingly brutal 
bush war that hu  spilled 
over on to Zambian soil. 
For Mrs. Tbateher, her 
first major fore~n policy 
challenge since taking 
office three months ago 
turned into a diplomatic 
triumph. Not only has she 
won support for her 
proposals from key black 
African Commonwealth 
members -  Zambia, 
Tanzania and Nigeria -- 
but she has also avoided 
con~tt i~  herself on the 
precise mechanics of • 
settlement. 
When she •rrive4 here 
last week, Mrs. Thatcher 
wan the target of • 
virulent campaign in the 
semi-offlci•i gambian 
pr~. 
For gamb'[i, the 
prospect of continued 
hostilities in Zimbabwe 
Rhodesia is Just one 
wocry in a estslogue 
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Children learn 
while camping 
by D~ Buker 
The Terrace recreation 
department is in- 
iroducing 10 and ll-year- 
old children from the 
Terrace area to the Joys 
of outdoor camping on a 
site 11 miles up the Hans 
Road. 
Organizers George 
Kenny and Marty Scales, 
both teachers at E.T. 
Kenney School, have 
been teaching the young 
camping enthusiasts 
skills which they say are 
designed to help the 
children build confidence 
and independence. 
Some 0~ the skills which 
are being taught to the 
boys and girk are fire 
building, cooking, asttin~ 
up camp, orienteerlng 
and canoeing. 
The children are siso 
that many of the children 
have never camped alone 
at night before and that 
the experience was 
beneficial to many of the 
children because it 
helped them develop 
independence. 
"Th.e children are 
encouraged to show 
initiative in the sirue- 
luring of their day plan," 
Kenny ~Id.  "We found 
tbat the dunping site was 
in need of a dock so we 
decided to build one 
ourselves." The childr~ 
wore working hard to 
complete rids task when 
Kenny spoke to the 
Herald on Thursday. 
The mountain high 
camping experience is a 
pilot project Which was 
assisted by Twin River 
Timber. Or~enisors ay 
that they would like to do 
be ing  taught  to cope  wi th  more  next  year  on  a 
,~o  by cm h . r  camping in unfamiliar larger scale u this years 
areas and in the darkness activities have been so 
These two boys learned how to handle a canoe dur.ing the mountain high camping •experience, d the sight. Kenny said suceass~. 
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I '°"'~" right upheld it 3 ' 3SSZ, D "~#E 6 OO~ P O Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 6239 KoiI5 Avonue - Near B.C. Hydro r~5-~ ,6 Io~o =,~= ~ ~o TE.,ACE ~ C V,~,~, O" . . .0  Sewers s 
635-7158 L w.c. ,o.ou~co.u. .  'As~o.-' , . , , . , , . . . . , .O.. .W.dA~l.u,. . ,  
~ BURNABY, B.C. (CP) -- Albee CSewlnileuburztre in this 
, ~ ease el two Burnaby Vancouver b, • 
bachelors who wanted to 
kern to fend for themselves The men were turned EASTSIDE Terrace Electronic:Repairs Lid, wi~ansed le .dthmldh ls  away when they tried, to 
GROCER }" & L.4UNDROM•.IT bern upheld by the Briti~ mrelinthedmmearlbrtlda 
OPEN SI:RVING TERRACE & K IT IMAT l i T ~ ~  ~ , ...-...v~.~Z~l~'~" Columbia haman r l lhte . on the ipro~n, that 
Manch. their p~ce In the all. 
AUTHORIZED Ill~'~ e m ~  David Raps,  ~, enid he women chum ,wonld.disrUl~ 7 DAYS A WEEK ~ SERV,CE To Serre )•ou ~ DEPOT B ILL IARDS& AMUSEMENTS. mid Dsm~' Brown, ~), were instruction, As eom- 
adv i~ in a letter from the peneailon; they wore offered 
Philips, Magnavox, Zenith branch that they could anrol Imtructton In sanding, but 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 $enyo, Toshlba " We(Inosdsy In an all.woman took thdr complaint to the 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 Mon,.Sat, - -  9 a ,m, .  6 p.m. sewinil class offered by human rilihts b rsneb . .  
Friday --  9 a.m. • 9 p.m. • 3213 KALUMSTREET 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE ~L~I'~J~ =r~so TERRACE, B.C. PHONE635-2473 
Ferry cutbacks expected 
' " ' ' ' L VICTORIA (e..P) :- Brltbh the three dlcomLmlm from 
( , ! .  A ( , I  F, R n NOW O P E N . ,  ~,,.,hIn f~ , . , , , .  ~ _.,.,.. to-. ,-r "..-' 
i" :~"~4418Logi°nAvenuol  B/ lJi 
A. ;,%,% Terrace, B,C, I ~ "~ '-'9"n'p°r't" M'i~ieter AXox bern are mnnlnl °n: their~ um zooay, nRve tsnli a d il w ain't 
Custom ,,nl|hln9. RenoveUons •/~:ldit,o~s | ~ ~g'  " , ,  Y 2701Sodh KaiNN st. 
• enu~ umman inmrvmv ~ume e l  meen out out el 
CEDARSPECIALISTS " I ') A (:Oral)it t, ( , ias~ ;tnid I ~ ~ that . . . . . . . .  DE, Out~ every three service,"il°tfue] there wUI I~ve t O b e h e  mdd'. 
. ~ ndSht be ea.eeH~. _ ". .  , 
aDZeS4 ~16-4~56 Torra . ,e .o .  I ~,,t , . , i , , t ,m~,.~.i( , , ,  ] "5-6180 } • .~.~* .y~t~. .  =of,~.nnd.,pno= th |.a~e.|,th~in~e m~een are the latest ~e- 
• nixie. ~ni ~ the strike by delivery 
The strike lm prevented: truck workers. 
I 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of • v ,  /~m, ,% ' 
" CI Ltd . SMALLAPPLIANCE$.LAWNMOWERS. ' Cement, V, Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. i~l~ ean e rs • " ' RENOVATING. BICYCLES- ETC. 
WE OELIVERSATURDAYS • • ' 
PHONES3S.3936 FOR THE BEST IN 
F.J•H. R EAt:)Y MiX SUEDE AND LEATHER n uy"an' Unl imited " "  " "  " ' "  
Construction Ltd. C LEA N I NG In a n Mlnlolry of ?rsnzp~rtetlmt, 
~~'~!  ~L  , LOCAT IONS .mgnlea,.| & ,..my| 
. Deem Lake Hllhways Olstrlof •
L~ 4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mall 
(Next to Mr. Mikes) Call BILL or DALE 3~43MoUntalnvlew 'PUBL IC  NOTICE  
630.8377 or 635.3967 Terrace, B.C. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 635-  2 838  roan CLOSUR E, " Thornhlll , , 
" Please be edvlled that Highway No. 37 will be cl~lcl at 
' W 
VAN S 00NTRAOTING Will~sCrenk, l . kmSo. tho f .DeaqLskod . r lngtho  
urniture Roper MARCOUX Offices, Custom ayside Grooorios 
~1~S1~1~  '  Restorations,F' Hope Chests ~ n~..r & 4711.6 Keith Ave. Saturday, August I1, 1979 10:00 . .m..  12:00.nenn Sunday, August 12, 19/9 9:00 n.m.-  2:00 p.m.. 
v ~  nishiv homes, Fireplaces Your  f r iend ly  conven ience  s tore  ' 
~Cust0m Made Furniture Refinishin remodelling & Genera l  Carpent ry  These closures ere necesury'to facllltdtl bridge 
~Genera l  Building C0ntraclins .. 'R$. r~a..  
~ "s - ' "  636-2369 w., , . , .  7:30 am-  12:30 am . o,,~,~ H,o,w.,. ~.nsw 
9§10 Klium St, Torrloo 6.3916Mountalnvlew Ave., Terrace W~ek~nd, 10:00 am.  11:00 pm for: Minister Of TraMl~rtstlon, 
- , " , Communications; &. Highways 
I)af~J: August 3, 1979 I .... ~ ~ ~  • " ' ~  At: Twrece' 
Ca l l  us  a t  635 .6357 9 to  5 ,,,.,.,o, 
:1 
" . . . . .  - - N T I - - - " - - - - = R O M  C O N U E D F  The llerald' ThurldaY' August 9' 'Wg' Pe!e S 
.. ..... ' ' . PAGF  .:. . 
'Age extremism helps r " 
. teenage 
mdke tsenyearsa tibe whenalecholdopendenelea develup. Vsndallsm is another common result of alcohol use by 
"At that age, people are Just preparing to leave home and h~s,.Ud'i~. (l.t~ng .~"~nk~al t ing  to be plched up, the." 
..we U prooanW see me~ ~ If they are disciplined when are gottiag to De social. It's also the time when the division aerials, slashed tires, and signs were porttculer targets, mey get l~ome, then it s n'¢~i~o likely" 
Rob Watts, prohatl~n offi*'~ In Ter~soe, stated that in his 
experience the maJoriW o f~ag people who are placed on" 
probation as a result of an of~f~m~ that involved liquor only go 
teenager, sddsd lo/bel. He stated the broken windows, ear 
betwesn ths age groups IS the most extreme," Sabine ex. "Liquor inaccepted though," Lelbel continued. "People plalned. • drive by and see Juveniles dr in~g and don't report it until 
a '~o,, .become.pan of the group, you must do what the group ~ere ~ some consequence. The emphasis i placed on the 
_%,~w. ,!" no ¢.m..un..ued. "It's.a t/me thattokes a 10t of personal, omer mugs..People phone in and report hem." 
aoJ~. tment.'" ~anmenot~ hat he fl~t.few,drinks of alcohol Leibol said the RCMP are often conflncata lcohol from 
are ~1~. of the "Most powerful earning.experiences". ' • minors who get it. from a variety of sources. 
"It glv.ea you the power to change your mood, and it seems. 
to open a lot of doors," he said. 
More immediate evidence of the eonsequencea ~ teenage 
alcohol use are the types of eriminal cherges and traffic 
sooldents thst are related to it. 
G ~era~ to statinti~ from the ministry of the Attorney. 
taicohol btmpllcated In half the traffic fatalities that 
involve penens aged 18 to 20, and those fatalities account for 
per cent of the total highway, deaths. '
In Terrace, Constable Ken Leibel said one ~ the most 
common motives for break and enter and willful damage 
reports in the local area involves alcohol use by teenagers. 
"Meat of the break and entem are committed by Juveniles 
and the only things taken are liquor or cash to h~y liquor," 
said Lelbel. "We find they weren't drunk when they com- 
before the courts once, but added that a "core group" are 
repeat offenders. 
"Quite often kids start o drink, but don't come in contact 
"If its from the friendly bootlegger, a 25 ounce bottle might with us for any reason," said Watts. "The ones who do can 
go for $10.~'~$15/' Leibel said. "If Its a ~ of beer, the varyinage, someanyounsssl2urlS.,, 
beoflegge/~'di ~ i t  forabout~8 to$10a case. Watts explained the probation office has tried to develop a
Teenagers are also supplied by family members or friends 
added Leibel, and he stated that 10 year-olde ~ten had mauy 
friends legal age.. 
Leibel noted that whether or not a person of legal age was 
with a group of minors, the RCMP had the authority to 
confiscate alcohol. 
• "If,we have reasonable and probable grounds to ossume 
the lkluor is going to be consumed illegally by a minor, we 
cmiflsoate It," he said. 
Lethal stated that it teenagers get into trouble with the 
POlles for, sny. reason, the reaction from the parents can 
mean the difference between never seeing the teenager 
again, or becoming well acquainted. 
range of programs to deal with young people who may come 
to the sttohtion of the probation service because ~ offenses 
committed as the result of alcohol unel but commented that 
"any hottom.line rehabilitation must come from the eom- 
menlty," since regardless ofthe success of any short-term 
• program a Juvenile or teenager usually returns to the same 
lifestyle. 
"It's a whole social question," said Watts. "It comes down 
to the home situation, parents, etc. We can try to give suf- 
ficient information to Wy to teach the Juvenile to live in a 
booze-oriented sncinty and become a moderato drinker." 
Francis Sabine stated that in his experience, alcohol b part 
of.t~, lifestyle for "pretty well everybody" in the area, and mli;ted..the offense, ~ey .are after they do l.t/' "if the perent comes down here and tblnks ite funny that smanafdtisolatiodmaybeonsreason, hat added that 
Identified valuables help prevent crime 
by Kathy Gardiner methods include . the  
Operation IdenUflcation 
Due to the rate of erime Program and Neigh- 
communitids ~SUch as ,beurhoed Watch. ' 
Terrace, the RCMP' has" 
devised ways " to"  help • . The promotion of these 
prevent c r ime.  These programs in Terrace 
:~' ~i' .~;, .. . .  
BoOZe attracts 
bugan last summer and 
has continued this 
~mer .  Since RCMP 
are occupied with en- 
forcing the law, students 
were hired through the 
RCMP to work duringthe 
summer  months  del icer and 'pick up' 
promoting the prevention engraving tools. ' 
p rograms. .These  Jobs In the Terrace area, so 
require the students to  
canvass the neigh .• far ~ere  have been eight 
meetings and for each 
bourhoods ,  a t tend  meeting slx to ten blocks meetings, as well as 
were canvassed. Con- 
s/der/ng the extent of the 
~,Z~;. '...:. ,' : ~ .  . . . .  
very young  . .  
beto Most young,B.C, drinkers were consttming alcohol long 
they/were legally allowed to do so, eomumer and .. 
cmznte  affairs minister, James Nielsensays.,. : :~.~...~": 
Nielsen, who Is responsible for liquor control, licensing and 
dlsirlbution, says that recent studies how that drinkers in 
their late teem and early twenties had their first ~ste of 
alcohol .when they were only 14. The majority, of.drinkers 
started imbibing at age 16. 
• Problem drinkers --  whom Nielseh desefll~lt;,aS;:~pTeT 
who consume alcohol to excess at least 10 per cent'oftha time 
-- started drinking at an evenearlier age, 13, 
Nielsen pointed out that hese 13,14 and 16 year aids ale not 
only being served in liquor stores or in licensed premises. He~, 
said they sre obtaining alcohol from their homes or from 
older friends and acquaintances. ~ . 
Few people questioned said they supply liquor to their 
ddl..dren fur.poUt .ca, However, one in three of the' problem 
eruaers .a~nut mey supply alcohol to their underage 
ddldren. . . . . .  
ment~ysms~.~e~,ehai ,  k~aIi~lllstl, hmor#~.,. 
purchased liquor or consumed It in licensed premises were 
up 52 per cent, to an all time high of 4,0¢6. 
Turning to the population as a whole, Nielsen says that 
almost 90 per cent of the adults In British Columbia drink. He 
says mat the vast majority eonsumss liquor moderately and 
Mrequently. But approxhnately 11 per cent of B.C. drinkers 
are In the "problem" category, and cause socisl problem 
that affect everyone in the province. 
On other alcohol related topics, the minister ~ys that  
research shows the majority of people favour the concept Of " 
~.ighberhood pubs, but few want them in their own neigh- 
harhaoda,.naying pubs are too noisy and there are already 
enough drinking places. 
Only four per cent are critical about the government 
monopoly on liquor sales; hut a majority of people favour the 
ec esPt of private outleta selling beer and wine. Onlyonein POLICE NI:WS 
four think that distilled spirits should be so)d in private 
outlets, research shows. 
For~ per cent of the Imputation have a drink outside their 
homes at least once a week. Reataursnts are the most Ill/ely 
place for that drink, and beer poriouro the next most com- Terrace RCMP repar.t checked by police 
men spot. One in five British Columbians buys liquorfrom a James  Baxter, of T u e s d a y  
government liquor store at least once a week, research Terrace, is scheduled to shows. 
Heavy drinkers most likely to lose control of their habit appear in court on a 
mad to be males, aged 18 to 24, earning more than tW,000 a charge of impaired 
and working either full or part-time. They spend more driving and refusing to. ~,  
a month on alcohol, research shews, provide a breaths ample 
People consider alcohol related problems third in a list of after a vehicle was 
secla! concerns, after inflation and unemployment. Rated checked by ' police 
lens Important han the drinking problem are pollution, Monday nlghL 
smnklng, and mental illness, research shews. Sandy Preezen, 20, of Terrace weather office Seven in I0 people say they know someone with a drinking 
problem, but only a minority believe they can do anything Terrace, faces a charge predicts today's weather 
personally to en~mrago moderation. A majority, however, of impaired driving and should continue sunny 
believe that an effort should be made to solve the alcohol driving with a blood and warm although some 
problem, research shows. 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
WATCH EXPANDS 
The Neighborhood Watch - Home Security 
Program. is extending its boundaries from 
Terrace to the Thornhill-Queensway areas. 
Canvassing of homes in these outlying areas 
I~.g~, Wednesday and will continue through 
M0~iay~.  ' 20, giving residents invitations to 
meetings arranged for their areas. Security 
meetings, Withe rewesentatives of the RCMP~n 
attendance, will be held in the Thornldll Com. 
munlty:Hall, Aug, 13 and 14, and in the Rod and 
Guri '¢liili:'on Aug. 20. • : 
While the canvassing of the main Terraee area 
haS' l~eh"done twice, this is the first time the 
Operation Identification and Neighborhood 
Watch Program have been made available to 
Thornhill residents. 
Those people living in more Outlying areas, are 
invited to the meetings mentioned above or to a 
m~t ing  which ~,~ hkld,Tuesday,:Aug..31 in 
thb Zion Baptmt Ci~urcl~, This last m~t lng is also 
open to those residents of Terrace who have 
missed previous meetings in their areas due to 
holidays ,or other problems. 
These programs are only as effective as the 
level of interest shown bythe people interested. 
The greater the participation ofa neighborhood, 
the safer that neighborhood will be .  
All meetings are held at 7 p,m. and run less 
than two hours. 
alcohol content over the cloud is expected to move 
legal limit after a car was into the area Friday. 
PINE MUSHROOM PIOKERS WANTED 
Weare the leading pine mushroom exporting company 
In Vancouver, B.C. and we need approximately 200 
pickers. You could earn from $100 to $300 dally and It's 
easy to do. If you are Interested In picking pine 
mmhrooms In your area please call this number 
(co!lect): 
112-255-4152 or 11:1-253-4151 
Jc. ~. Chung 
(ae-10,14,17,21,24,26,31A4S) 
TO RESIDENTS OF NEW AIYANSH,  
CANYON CITY,  GREENVILLE  
AND K ITWANGA 
To accommodate out-of.town patients the 
Lazelle /~edlcal Centre will continue to 
provide medical services on Saturdays 
from 11 A.M, to 3 P.M. For appointments on 
~hls day please phone 635.6~,63 Monday to 
Friday. 
Concert schedule 
i-szelle Medical Centre 
~ Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C, 
is now available 
The Terrace 'concert Brass Tacks will be in the 
assoc iat ion recent ly  area Nov., 10 and the 
announced the schedule audience csn plan on 
planned for the new fall enjoying.a fun evening of 
season, hamourous songs. 
On October 13, Tauseig The American Brass 
and Root will be ap- Quintet will be per- 
pearing in Terrace. A forming Dec. 10 and are 
piano duo with a reper- billed as. "America's 
torle from Bach to Gersh- leading brass virtuosi 
win, the pair is known for known for their ira- 
its commentary and peceable.quality." 
improvisation that make February 1, Premek 
an entertalnisgprogram, and Gins will be ap- 
A special treat for pearing on. stage to 
ballet enthusiasts is perform a variety of 
aaned for NOv. 2, when dansieal folkscngs ac- 
e Mini Bolshoi will be companled by guitar. 
performing. Dancers The llfe and songs of 
from the Bolshoi theatre S/ground Romberg will 
and stars of the Kirov and' be presented in Romberg 
Moiselev companies are Remembered ,  an 
members of thls greup of "Operetta in cameo" 
ten dancers and three scheduled Feb. 16. 
musicians who combine The Gailliard En- 
to present an enchanting semble will perform Feb. 
evening of classical 20. The ensemble is a 
ballet, group of four musicians 
A versatile canadian playing chamber music 
choral sextent named o~ the flute, violin, viola,. 
prevention Wogram at 
the time. 
Information from other 
communi t ies ,  par -  
tlclpating in these 
programs indicates that 
not only have the number 
of breakins gone down, 
but the value ofltems 
areas canvassed, tur- taken from homes who 
nouta at meetings has not have participated in the 
been as large as ex- Operation Identification 
pec. t.ed, hut the people programs ere sub- 
wno nave participated in' stuntlally less than the 
program slrongly believe value of articles taken 
it is very worthwhile. ~ from unprotected homes. 
' In theTerrace area ins~.~ The Terrace RCMP 
year, 28 cases of breaks, believes these prugrams 
and-enter in~,olving thef~ are worthwhile and hope 
were reported to I ~  to see more area 
Out of these 28 br~;  residents involved. Don't 
only one resident~.~was , .wait  until a bred-In 
participating' in a . . c~e 'happ,.ns to you. ~ .~ ' ~,  
" '~ .  ~'S-.~:' ,./..:v, ' . i /  i~ ,~.  . ,~,.:,,:.~...,.., '.: :!.:: .:'-,:~ ~ Mnke Me Laughl News 
i ~S Cent'd. 
KING 
6 ! Cont'd. i a5 Cont'd. Cent'& 
I Tonight Tie Toe i,s ~ou~h 
14s 
i,. o 
I J L  ;45 
L PrnJect U.F.O. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Mrs. 
Columbo 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cent'd. 
Cant'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
News 
Cont'd. 
Tonight 
Saw 
•3  CFTK 4 BCTV • , .,. (CBC) J ,~ lCTV,  I .... 
Med ' Six 
Squad Million 
Hourglase Dollar 
Cont'd. Man 
Show Hour 
love Cont'd. 
Boat Cont'd. 
C, ont'd. Angle 
Cont'd. Cont'd. 
I Cont'd. t Carter Cont'd. Country 
Mork & The 
Mindy Waltons 
King of Cont'd. 
Kensington Cont'd. 
---I---I Thursday Uve Night It Up Movie Soap 'Loose Change' Cont'd. 
Cont'd. Sweepstakes 
Cont'd. Cont'd. 
Cont'd. Cont'd. 
Cant'd. Cent'd. 
The CTV 
National News 
Night Final News Hour 
P.M. Final 
blaming social Woblenm on isolation overlooks the need for :.:. 
Individual initiative, r. 
"If you want o deal with a problem of alcohol dependency, ~.'. 
you often have to make changes, for example laying off :,: 
friends and developing others," he anld. 
m ome explainnd the way famliles respond toinltlal alcohol ":' 
use by reenters earn oftsn influence future patterns of use. 
"We can help youth by dealing better with alcohol our." . 
selves, for example alcohol should be treated as a sp/ce. : 
Instead, we've'lnnde 19 s sigapmt of maturity," he ex- ::. 
p~ined. 
"Families should try to create a balance when they are " :  
talking about alcohol, rather than creating a 'no no' or 'yes !':." 
yes' abnospbera,,, hecontinued. "Forulliea should disouea " 
the use of alcohol, rather than freak out. We should allow the 
eaparienes, but minimize the chances ~ hurt," 
"Attitudes to alcohol are acquired cultural attitudes," he 
concluded. '*We have to work to develop a new attitude to 
alcohol." 
Cont'd. Cont'd. $~ow Cont'd. 
Cont'd. Cont'd. 'Pickup Cont'd. 
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COMMENT 
BY GRAHAM LEA 
PRINCE RUPERT MLA 
Indian affairs, or more accurately the government's 
lack of concern for native problems, sparked heated 
debate in the Legislature during the estimates of the 
Ministry of Labour. When all the dust and settled the 
government confirmed it considers B.C. Indians 
second-rate citizens and Labour Minister Allan 
W'flliams maintained his reputation for spurious 
debate. 
One of the key issues involved a promise made by 
Williams in 1976 to assist he Nishga band through the 
bureaucratic maze posed by their land claim disputes. 
The minister, clearly hiding behind the cloak of the 
federal government, has fated to fulfil his com- 
mitment o initiate the trilateral negotiations upon 
which the Nishgas had relied. Pressed to explain his 
inaction Williams denied his agreement in the first 
place and then in no uncertain terms summed up his 
government's position: "...if aboriginal rights every 
existed, and there is serious question about hat, then 
-they were eliminated uring the time the B.C. was a 
colony and if not then, when B.C. became aprovince." 
Having arbitrarily disposed of the issu~ of land 
rights the minister swung into an attack of Indihn 
leaders in the province. In Williams' opinion the 
leaders themselves are the root of the Indian problem 
as they compete for government funding to the glory 
of their organizations and to the detriment of the In. 
dian people, if  anything the Minister of Labour cer- 
tainly did not compete for funds for the.Indians. The 
government allocated $61,800 for the present fiscal 
year for Indian programs. 
That ~8Z,800 translates Into 77 cents per native, 
Unemployment rates of 70 per cent o 90 per cent are 
common on Indian reserves in this province. Indians 
both male and female are incarcerated in correctional 
institutions at a rate 10 times that for non-Indians. The 
mortality rate for newborn atives is almost 5 per cent 
compared to 1.t per cent for the white community. 
These are classic symtoms of a group alienated 
socially and economically from mainstream society. 
The government contribution of 77 cents per person 
demonstrates just how serious it considers the plight 
of B.C.'s native people. 
For historical reasons Indian affairs :ms tauen 
within the Jurisdiction of the federal government. The 
B.C. government has used this to dodge i ts respon- 
sibilities to help bring about a solution. The provincial 
government states Indians have the same op- 
portunities as all British Columbians but this assertion 
ignores the fact Indians start from a disadvantaged 
position. And that is the hallmark of thi~ Ssered ad- 
ministration. 
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FOR CARTER 
"O " Is.. t ime soon . runn ing  .out? 
Carter's presidency appears 
to be spreading, placing him 
under intense pressure to 
show leadership n the fight 
against inflation, recession 
end energy problems. 
In less than six months 
Carter faces the first of a 
series of cross-country 
dPrimary, elections that 
ecide the Democrutie 
par ty ' s '  nominee for 
president in the 1980 else. 
tions, and about a year until 
nomination day itself. 
Mainstream Canada Chl.  editorialist Marcel 
Adam of Montreal's La 
Proeae wrote that he un- 
'0"d  - - - ' - - -  derstood why Judge 
Mayrand had not wanted to ucers Taking a Bum Rap. revenge, but " l  admit I , impose a sentence smacking 
By t=: Roger Worth find it difficult o understand 
Canadn's farmers and fisher, adequaciss und pricing poll- why a sign of vengeance 
men have been taking a bum cles of the nation's processing would havebeen seen in a bit 
rap from consumers who coo- and distrlbulion system, over- longer term, let's ay four or 
• WASHINGTON (CP) - -  ~eelared candidacy for re- ' meat-packing and food in- Other interests won't 
The public view that time is ~ection in a aeries of trips dnstries to "jawbone" them likely give him that much 
running out on Jimmy t~fldng him back to the into cutting prices. There t ime.  Ca l i fo rn ia ' s  
~th.alJ~r centres where he ig- have been hints of a Democratic Governor~Jerry 
hi/tea"the 1976 fervor that proposed personal income Brown last weekflelded~an 
bPo~t  him to power. 
Last  week it was Ken- 
tucky, back to Bible country 
where he called for a now 
tax cut up to $25 billion from, 
next Jan. 1 to stall off the 
worst effectu of a business 
recession the country is ex- 
periencing. 
display of patriotism and But this revival effort may 
urged Americans to pull. be too late. Even his ally, 
together to solve energy Thomas (Tip) O'Neill, 
shortages.Thls week he rode Speaker d the House of 
to Baltimore by railroad, Representatives, corn- 
stumping for his energy mentedlastwcekthatCarter 
programs, has until the end of this year 
to show he can achieve a 
"exploratory" eo/urnlttee":to 
test his chances,' for: the 
presldentiatl~ nOminatlbn. 
And rumors"stdrt~-nfr~h 
about Senator Ted"Ken. 
dedy's possible candidacy --
despite his official denials of 
interest -- after 'a gossip- 
column Item claimed the 
Kennedy family has given its 
approval for a bid for the 
presidency by Kennedy. 
Kennedy offered only the" 
So the clock is running on White House aides let it be renaissance. It he doesn't, a tongue-in-cheek remark that 
the' president, and he is known t~Is.week that+carter Carter' aide concedes "it's • "I think.~'mofl~,~ould" ' ' 
.clearly •testing his un- iseailinginexecuti~,~efthe a/lover." " ~ support~m~:'+ ~mt~ ~:~ 
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ACROSS CANADA 
Opinions dividend on trial 
Editorial opinion in 
Canadian newspapers was 
divided Wednesday over the 
equity of the sentence of two 
years less a day meted out to 
Jacques and Louise 
Cossette-Trudel for their role 
in the I;T,Q kidnapping of 
James Cross in 1970. 
The Toronto Globe snd 
Mail called the sentence "an 
unac~ptably small price for 
a heinous crime," while the 
Montreal Gazette said " i t  
was probably the wisest 
decision Chief Sessions 
Judge Yves Mayrand could. 
have made." 
The Ottawa Journal com- 
mented that "the assessed 
sentence is long enough to 
make clear that there .is no 
substitute for jail for serious 
offences simply because 
they are political in 
motivation. A longer sen- 
fence wouldn't have made 
that point an~, better .... " 
The Edmonton Journal ob- 
served: "Canadian justice 
has treated the Csssette. 
Trudeis fairly and com- 
passionately. They did not do 
the same for James Cross." 
The Globe and Mail said in 
part: "Jacques and Louise 
Coasette.Trudel have been 
asked to pay an unae- 
ceptably small price for a 
heinous crime .. . .  It was a 
cruel crime, a crime that let 
loose in Cannda the kind of 
terrorism that has afflicted 
so many other countries to 
the point where justice has 
been virtually suspended .... 
vengeance, but what kindof 
deterrent is this? 
"The trivial sentences Im- 
posed upon them are the 
most eloquent statement 
that could be made in the 
matter . . . .  Most Canadians 
. will hav': concern that the~ 
be some day rehabilitated, 
but not before they have 
endured a penalty that fits 
the very ugly --  and con- 
tsgious - -  crimes which they 
committed." 
The Gazette commented: 
irrelevant that the Cossette- 
Trudels lived most~of that 
• time in Paris, in3,vimt their 
supporters called 'exile' ... 
What does matter is that 
when they chose to come 
home again they did so 
openly, giving themselves up 
to justice . . . .  
"All things considered, a
sentence of two years is 
about right. And now, at last, 
we may be able to begin 
.putting the terrible vents of 
1970 behind us." 
La Presse said: "It is 
necessary to take Into as- 
"For at least some of those count, before judging, what 
wholremember the October, the judge said: The' major 
crisis in 1970, the sentonce ... criterion, the basic 
may seem, if anything, light, philosophy which "must in. 
But it was probably the spire a Judge in the deter- 
wisest {lecision Chief minntion of a sentence, is 
Sessions Judge Yves public interest. 
Mayrand could have made. "The judge took into as- 
... count, doubtless with reason, 
"It may not be greatly the defence argument hat 
relevant that the crimes the eight years abroad could 
were committed nearly nine be the equivalent of four 
tlnually lay the blame for ris. 
ing food prices at the dock- 
side, or at the farm gate. 
Bluntly stated, a lot of the 
complainers don't know what 
they are talking about. In fact, 
Canadians nre among the best 
fed people In the world, snd ut 
pdces that are among the low. 
eat in the world. 
It's true, food prices have 
been rising at an inordinate 
Roger Worth is Director, 
Public Affairs, 
Canadian Federation of 
Independent Business. 
aft, consumers are getting food 
at ressonable cost. 
Much has been made of the 
fact that It now costs $61 per 
week to feed a family of four 
people in Canada. Atrocious, 
some consumers would say. 
Yet Canadians only spend 
about 22% of take-home pay 
on fond. The complainers 
should look at Japan, whcro 
families spend as much as 40o70 
of income on food. Or Europe, 
where it's not considered/m- 
reoson~able if food costs sur- 
pass 310+/o - 35% of family in- 
come. 
• Canodian consumers corn- 
rate during the past couple of plain about hamburg st $2.$0 
years, but so have the pro- . $3 per pound. Yet the same 
ducers' costs, product in Tokyo appears on 
Certainly,  farmers and 
fishermen having been fadng 
well of late, but that's the no- 
tune of the business. Producers 
earn a greet deal of money In 
the good years, hopefully off- 
selling losses In the lean 
pedods. 
Some misinformed city- 
slicker complainers are bflght 
enough to remain silent when 
food prices are dropping, and 
producers are in trouble. 
While there may be room 
for eamnlrtnts about the in- 
retail store shelves priced at 
$10 - $15 per pound. And the 
Japanese don't complsln. 
What's important to note, 
particularly consldcflng the 
energy crunch, is thai North 
Americans have not been faced 
with ootdght shortages of 
food. The producers Ire doing 
their job. 
Rather than complaints, 
Canadian consumers should 
be patting farmers and fisher- 
men on the back. They deserve 
S break. 
six years ....  " "Nobody cries for yenrsngo; ltcertainlysnems years in prison .... 
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 UEBEC 
Engl ish has little affect + 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  
Recent changes allowing 
more eommercial use of 
English-- particularly inthe 
promotion of English. 
language publications and 
records -- have not 
weakened Quebne's Charter 
of the French language, says 
the president ofthe Office de 
is Langue Frunciss. 
"We haven't diluted the 
law, but we have made it 
more precise and removed 
some of the difficulties of 
application," Raymond 
Go,  elan told a news con- 
ferenoe Wednesday. 
The changes, published 
without fanfare in the 
Quebec Official Gazette July 
25, allow for publicity flyers 
for educational nd cultural 
products to be in the 
language of the product. 
Goaselin said the new 
ruling will eliminate con- 
fusion sometimes felt by 
persons who receiye ad- 
vertising in Fceneh for 
cultural products, only to 
find the produces were in 
another language. 
Another change permits 
English and other languages 
to be used, along with 
French, in  poiat-of-sale 
advertising of articles uch 
as books, records and films. 
But even in its modified 
state, the law could cause 
problems for the operators of
Mont rea l ' s  Engl ish-  
language movie houses. 
Gosselin admitted that 
few, if any, display 
Hollywood movie posters 
that contain any French and 
noted reluctantly that "ev- 
ely good citizen of Quebec 
must respect the law. 
"If.we receive any written 
complaints from the public, 
we will have no choice but to 
act on them." 
He suggested Cinema 
owners might get ar~nd the 
problem by placing aFrench 
.pester next to the English 
n n e .  
Gosselin detailed other view, the provisions of the 
changes, such as rewording charter concerning /ran- 
regulations tomake it clear cization of business need not 
that conventions can be held undergo any other major 
in any language in Quebec. changes. 
"Our attitude is that the. 
"In our view and in that of.+ objectives of the charter are 
the legislator, a convention not negotiable, whereas the 
that brings together 
spaeislists and is closed to 
the" public cannot be con- 
eldered a public place and 
therefore does not come 
under the language char- 
t a r . "  
Tires sold in Quebec will 
not have to bear any French 
markings. Goaselin said the 
exemption was given 
because at the expense of.' 
the molds, which are passed 
from one factory to onoth.er. 
"There are two tire 
manufacturers in Quebec 
and We didn't want to put 
them at a disadvantage by
making them have special 
molds." 
• ~ said that, in his 
time frame and the means 
used are," he said. 
The office's tatistics show 
that, of 294 b~incases em- 
ploying more tha~ 500 
workers that ~e subject o 
the iangua~ charter, 265 
have received a temporary 
certificate of frsncization,. 
while 29 have already been 
granted a permanent cer- 
tificate. 
Gosselin said there ~s  
b "m no settlement of the 
pn~ lea  posed by the 
Montreal newspaper La 
Presse, whose publisher, 
noted federalist Roger 
Lemclin, flatly refused to 
apply for a freneization 
certificate. 
But he soled that Le Solell, 
of Quebec City, got its cer- 
tificate months ago. 
l 
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BONNER FINDS 
NO .CONFLICT 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -Te l  and MacMillan 
In all other provinces but Blocdel Ltd. 
one, Robert Bonner, Bonnet said Montreal 
chairman of B.C. Hydro, Trust dc~ not have any 
Would be in a clear con-" direct interest in ,then 
tact of interest, companies, but  holds 
stock in them on behalf • Bonner, who earns 
S48,000 ayear as head of 
the Crownowned utli/ty, 
also sits on the boards of 
directors of four private 
companies, atleast one of 
which has  indirect 
~dings with Hydro. 
A survey of public 
utilities across Canada 
indicated that only B.C. 
Hydro and Hydro Quebec 
permit their top execu. 
fives to hold directorships 
in private compuniss. 
The usual reasoning is 
that such outside ac- 
tivities or interests might 
constitute --. or. appear to 
constitute --  a conflict of 
interest, especially if the. 
company in question does 
business with the utility. 
In some provinces, uch 
as ~ New Brunswick, 
outside directorships are 
prohibited by law, while 
in others they are forbid- 
~don bycnstom or long- 
~,tanding pollcy. " 
' Bonner denies that Ida 
outside pursuits place 
him in a sticky position 
while• running British 
Columbia's largest Crown 
corporation. The subject, 
he says', never comes up. 
'Tve had no problems 
~Vhatooever," he said in a 
recent interview. 
"The government was 
aware of my in- 
volvements when I ac- 
espted the job.four years 
ngo.I advised them at the 
time." 
Bonner said the only 
.move he imade to avoid 
+wuible. conflict of in. 
~'est was f~ resign as a 
director of..IBM Canada 
, Ltd. bemuse Hydro is one 
of the company's blWeat 
customers. 
He now holds direc- 
torships with. ln- 
.ternational Nickel Co., 
RCOR Reinsurance, the 
J. Henry Schroeder 
Banking Corp. of New 
York, and Montreal 
Trust. 
~/ltr~Tn~at,s:'fm~ff~b 
Includes a wide range of 
Hydro customers - - such 
as Kaiser Resources, B.C. 
its clauses. 
"'~He said he would r~ 
,no further public com- 
ment on the matter. • 
"If they (the govern- 
ment) want to discuss it 
with me, they can." 
In other parts d the 
country, all senior 
executives of public 
agozcies are barred from 
holding directorships in 
private companies. 
At Manitoba Hydro~ for 
"instance, there hasn't 
been a chairman in the 
last 42 years to hold 
outside directonhlps..  
"It's a long-standing 
practice," said Earl  
Milk, the utility's public 
relations director, who 
remembers back to 1937. 
"There's no official 
policy, but I know the last. 
four chairmen, and this 
goes buck 42 years, had 
no outside directorships," 
he said. 
• Ray Tamn, IngU~ative 
c0 .n~ t~r the'Manito~ 
cabinet, said 'that his 
government aspects I l l  
top Crown eaeeativos to
he at their Jo~ full.time. 
An On:adO Hydro 
spokeamap'~Sald Iong- 
stunding ' ~z~llc'y forbids 
chairmen and vice- 
chairmenupf~ Crown 
corporatio~+.frem such 
outside in+d~ements. 
And at Newfoundland. 
Labrador Hydro, a 
conflict ef in tent  bylaw 
bans any outside 'di- 
rectorship by the 
chairman or chief 
executive officer, with no 
exception. 
Nor can Saskatchewan 
Power Corp. senior 
executives hold outside 
directorships. 
"There's no set rule, 
but it's Just "not done," 
said corporation eounssll 
~c~iwelimsa. "It's not 
dared apl¢opriate. 
It 's never even 
discussed." 
A Hydro Queb.ec 
.spokes~ ~d.top of-. 
as long as they disclose 
their int, mmh, in writing 
to the governm,ent. 
WOMEN OPPOSE 
I HORROR RITUALi 
OTTAWA (CP) --  A 
coalition of women's 
groups urged the 
government Wednesday 
to help African women 
stamp out the centuries. 
old ritual of genital  
mutilation of young girts. 
The Coalition Against 
Female  Gen i ta l  
Mutilation sent elegrams 
to Prime Minister. Clark 
and External Affairs 
Minister l Flora Mac- 
Donald urging them to 
take an official stand 
against the practices 
during their visits to 
African countries. 
At least 14 per cent of 
federal development 
funds to the Third World 
go to African counutea 
tolerating what amounts 
to castration bf women, 
Lisa Voikov, a coalition 
spokesman said at a news 
conference. 
In some African 
countries, mutilation is 
performed in modern 
Western-style hospitals 
funded by the Canadian 
government, she said. 
The coalition of 
women's groups from 
across the country said 
Canada should publicly 
endorse the .recom. 
mendatiora of a World 
Health Organization con- 
ference calling for 
educational and health 
programs to end genital 
mutflatinn. 
Canada should also 
channel its international 
development funds into 
such programs in the 
more than 30 African 
countries" where an 
estimeted 30 million 
women and Children have 
lad parts d their genitals 
removed, the coalition 
said. 
A dozen coalition 
demonst ra tors  on 
Parliament Hill pre: 
nented abrie~ to an aide of 
David MacDonald,  
minister responsible for 
the status of women. The 
aide said it Is up to Miss 
MacDonald, still in Africa 
with Clark after the Cam. 
monwealth eouferenee in 
Lusaks, to express 
government policy on the 
issue. 
Ms. Volkov said ritual 
mutilation is intended to. 
protect a women's 
virginity and prevent 
promiscuity, but because 
it is carried out in 
unhygonlc surroundings, 
dten reaulte in  sterility, 
severe infenilon or death. 
Because it is designed 
to prevent women from 
enjoying sexual in-' 
tereourne, the ritual 
amounts to female 
castration, Ms. Volkov 
said. 
Drawing from the work 
of an American rasexr. 
char, she said removal of 
the clitoris and outer 
genitalia is performed on 
young girls, often infants; 
by .a,mldwlfe or relative 
using knives, glass 
splinters  ~hot coals or 
. fingernails. 
In some cases, the outer 
genitalia are sewed 
together with a thorn and 
covered with black earth 
and the girl's legs are tied 
together. 
"She lies immobilized 
for weeks in. har own 
e~crement, wrapped in a 
goatskin bandage, until 
she heals or dies," Ms. 
Volkov said. 
When a woman 
marries; she is cut open, 
but is sewn up after such 
childbirth. 
Nearly every womm in 
northern and western 
African countries has 
been mutilated in this 
way, and some are 
beginning torebel against 
the practice, Ms. Volkov 
said. 
Churches and other 
volunteer groups continue 
to give aid to these.| 
countries, while tu rn~ a I 
blind eye to these prac- I 
tices, Ms. Volkov said. I 
She rejected criticism 
that the coalition is in. 
terfering in the cultural 
traditions of another 
country, "If 80 million 
mm .were having their 
testicles liced up, that 
accusation wouldn't he 
made," she said. 
. • . .  
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Telephone hockey Sha'w leaves power draft ll"differ "1 .FASTBALL. [: • .... ACTIONBEGINS • struggles behind him 
• by Rm Bufleau 
MONTREAL (CP) Efghteea;year-oldsnz~ybe with Birmingham "Bulls in . .In local  fastball action the .playoffs. have HAMILTON iCP) --  Bob ledtheleagaeinseoringlg~l "There's not too much that 
the National Hockey drafted in 1960, but not all the WHA. ' begun. Tuesday night Ho~den Logging played Shaw's resignation as and 1952. shocks me any more." Sazlo 
general manager of the He held several coa©hing will assume most of Shaw's wleagae holds its entry draft clubs were In favor.Of the All Seas6ns In the first game of a bast of three 
by telephone conference call lower age. . .  , . The rest of the first-round trofibled Hamilton Tiger. jobs in the National Football duties for the rest of the 
today, the former amatour General manager Max seleetiouSare, in'order,, by . serieg.Thefourthandflnalplayoffpo~ltiongees Cats ended apewer struggle Loagce before Jo is~ the season.Hehasbeoninvolved 
draft will differ from i~ McNab" of Washington 8L Louis Blues, l)etroitRed to the winner, within the Canadian Foothall Tlcata. Healsedidtwo-year inmostofthemaJorcoutract 
predeeea~rs In mo/'~ ~kn 'Caldtals said'hls dub voted' Wings~ Washington, Van- Game One was played Tuesday night and'All. League club. •caching stints with both discussions with Hamilton 
name. . . . . .  " ..against the lower age. "Only couver C~mucks, Misne-ote Seasons easily defeated Houlden 7-0. Pitcher EurlierTuescinybeforehis Sankstchewan..Roughridsrs pinyero~ a role he had taken 
Usually held at the NItL me very exceptional j~layer North Stars, Chiongo Black George Kush lead the victory striking out 17 of a departure was announced, and Toronto Argonauts in e on despite giving up the GM 
annual meeth~ s .here in can break in so young, and Hawks, Booton Brudns in a possible 21batters and allowing only one base hit Shaw apparently made a rnld-1960s, duties to Shaw in 1976. 
June, the dr~t of top Junior lt'sgoingtoe0stsometeama l/ckncquired'bytradafrom - pitch to owner Harold Hallard said he expects 
and college players was set financially." Los Angeles Kings, Toronto and one base on balls. Shaw departure was 
laterUdsyearbeeanseofthe .Ed Cbynoweth, president Maple Leafs, Minnesota All Seasons cored two runs in the second Ballard to oust head coach Shaw's departure will ira- John. Payne, who, the prove the Tieats~ greeted with mixed feelings 
expuslmi draft that helped of the Canadian Major from P l t t s l~  Penguins, InnL,~ when First Baseman Ken Nleholson . ganeral manager felt, wasn't "I think this IS by the players. 
st~.k four new elubs coming Junior Hockey League, Buffalo Sabres, Atlanta Tripled tolscore beth Paul Walker and Ken making the most of players help the dub, bell~einmgme, '~ 
l rom me defunct World seemed to agree. • . Flames, New York Rangers, lsaak. In the tldrd /n~]ng the Houlden team Shaw had recruited, he said. "We're not that "It's probably for the best 
The Ticats were 1-3 in the rotten offensively nnd' in the long run," said one Hockey Association -- Philadelplda Flyers, Boston, committed three errors and All 'Seasons regular season and 04 in defensively we're not bad." 'player. 
Edmonton Oilers, Winnipeg "Remember beck to the Los Angeles from Montreal capitalized by scoring four runs, two of which Another suggested it 
Jets, Quebec Nordlques and last underage draft in 1974," Canadlens, the Islanders, exhibition play before Pays• would not comment "couldn't have happened toa 
HsrffordWhalel's. be acid. "Only one player Harfford, Winnipeg, Q~ebec were driven in by Bob Couturas ingle.The flnai Wednesday night's game mhisrelaflonshipwithShaw guy.". 
' ~ gmersi managers came cut of that draft into and.Edmonton, run was scored on some daring base running by against Toronto. Argonauts. except o say the r~ignallon hicer 
thooght hey should have a the NHL --  Bryan. Trottler pitcher George Kush. Kush took a base on balls Ballard, however, was was.a surprise. Several considered Shaw 
longer look at their player (of New York Islanders). ThedrkRwastostartatl l  to start the final inning, then dashed to seeond on unwilling to give Payne his Ticats vice-president dictatorial, sarcastic and 
nsadsbeforedil~ingil~tothe Ev n he stayed In Junior for a.m. ElYr. walking papers despite Ralph San[o said Shaw's belittling, while others ex- peel ef young talent. Among the expected top, a wild pitch, sped on third on an error  on the 
" ' persistent rumors that the resignation surprised him, pressed respect for the big, Whereas 234 players were one more year before player shortstop. Finally be stole home on shear cun- 
In the l~ff-II~. Players like that seleetionsweredefenceman coach's fate -- as well as "lxlt I wouldn't say I was ~ruff.talldng man, calling 
plucked last yeur, the draft are few and far between." .Craig Hamburg from Sault ning and tremendous speed. 'those of Hamilton's rookie • shocked," him a friend. 
this time will be limited to The selections are based Ste. Marie Greyhounds and John Sendhals took the loss for H0ulden while quattorbacks, Ed Smith and 
Siz rounds-- a maximum of ce the reverse order of over- Blrndngham, right winger Designated Hitter Rick Karrer collected 'their Dave Marler - -  depended 
' Mike Gurmerwhop]ayed on ly . .h i t ,  largely on how the elub fared Borg attracts 1~ players. Colorado 'all finish during the 1976-79 with Cincinnati String rs In in Toronto. Rockiss have the first pick, saa~n. 
Pinyei's nsuall.y cnm~t he the WHA, left winger Perry ' "He (Shaw) wanted to be 
se, leetcduntlitheyaro20,bul Colorado was expected to TurnbuLI from Portland D wnh i l l  - s - ingk i  the coach," Ballard said a n  an-noOk wn l~-ysar.olde are eligible this use the first pick to. take Winter Hawks, left winger Wednesday. "There lsn, t 
year because sweral us- defenceman Bob Bumage, a Brien Propp of Brendon room for two coaches and I ' • 1 
derageplayersj~Ig'nedhythe former member ef London Wheat Kings and defen- , thought that Payne, giv~ 
WJ.IA have ": beeome Knights of the Onturto MaJor eeman Mark Hardy of the chance, might work out TORONTO (CP) -- Organ- DalePower, theCanadisn 
available;. "" ' . Junior League who played f r ig id  bus ine  ..oo., 
v a ~  t ~ " ~ e n ' m e  lon s mrm-- duration of hls contract, cringed somewhat Wed-May~oftheUnl tedStatea in  • .,i. -" • . ' " ' ' . ' . ' 
• " ' "" AUCKLAND,  "New I~vin, who' suffered which expires next January. neadsy when BJorn Borg, the first round... 
,'.:'~, ~ . ~ '  - -  ~ ,., Zealand (CP) --  Most through a sizing ef Injuries :'We actually didn't fire their No. I seed and featured Glenn MlClfl~ta~ Of MIS- 
Idm,'.BallardsaidofShaw's gate attraction, drew little- nissanp, ~nt.,;,k4l~utake on r nl n -g'is" cr i cket  match  o.w ,, o.- '---o.,,o,o ,r.. Butch Walts.,,o~.th~. U.S., r :  ~' "•  • th rough a.mu88y summer, his head, chest, arms and neetlons with the team that Mansonln.the tournament's DerekSegalof,Toron~idays but it's frigid business as 'legs, is still rated 20th 
usual for" the boys who will although e missed most of began on Jan. 1, 1976. "He first round. DominiqueBed~ 0f':France 
• and Mar'tin West~ Jme of earryCanadiandownhillskl lastyear, thought he was being Borg, who has been resting Ottewadr~Tomat~'~nidof 
WIN..NIP~'G~:' (CP) --  defeat Bermuda to earn a vebullscrewbeli situation," hepes at the 1990 Winter Heshruga eff suggestioea dlagraced and one thing and since winning a record. Czechoslovakia ' in:'other 
~anamsn ama t ~ cricke.ter spot in the finals, he says. Olympics. he retire rather than r i~ another-- which I guess he fourth Wlmbledon men's first-round men's ~slngles 
John VnleIRi/ie says ne "Our gnys were in a state "I Shine ae haII of the bell The Crazy Canucks hope anotbersaHousfall, f^ actuelly was -- so he thought singles championship, has matches  '.inv, o lv ing  
dreamsof ~medayplaying of shock," says Valentine. to reduce the alr res/stance, the three weeks they've • "Lastseasonlracndwi~ the beat hing was to paek it only been beaten once this. Canadians. .~ m~ 
as a professional in England, "Toendupinthetcpelght Tbeair moves through the spent on the natural New acracksd lmeaeapand~ in. I agreed." • year in the first round of any Qualifying .~r~lm,~.s are 
"The ultimate goal of any in the world was un- shiny side more easily than Zealand snow will give them help of a lot of iminklIIr.~'qi~' Shaw refused to elaborate tournament. And it came at Saturday and~,'~_~y at 
a'Idketer IS to play county believable. Especially since the rough alde an l ean direct the decisive dge they need Irwin says. "It was o ~  on his apparent 'disen- the hands of Manson at a York  Univerblty" tennis 
ehantment with the way the tournament inPalm Slringa, centre with several 'first- cricket in England," says cricket IS a minor sport In the 5all." to set a fast start on the on in March and°no~ Tlcatsw re being andled on Calif. 
Valmtine. "To play on the Canada. I tmade the four ~.He.says theCanadian EuropeanWoridcapelreuit eve~,.thisg'sgolnggreat, thefleld. ' , ,  ,.~.:E: .... round matches Sunday 
Test grounds. You Just wesl~soflmrdw0Hcandn0t- team's performaneaat the in December -  at Val ' I 've become use  to "' J01mMeEm'oe, theseeond night. Other f irst.round 
wouldn't believe, them, so-wonderful conditions repeatod fo ~ -CUPr may not be d'Isere, France, on Dec.8-- making comebacks. I know I The former CFL all-star 
• thay'rolike a 200-yard golf worth while." some time to and the momentum carry stll lhavethenbllltytobe'a offensive end, made a seed, drew Jiri Hrobee of matches in the $3t0,000 U.S. 
over to Lake Placid, N.Y. winner. I'm trying to be the ' similar move in 19"/6 when Czechoslovakia. tournament begin Monday. green. Valentine moved to come. 
"Thsgraselssoshort i t ;s  Winnipeg from his native "The World Cu~ is not It was in Val d'Isere in1975 best in the world." Hamilton went through 
llke walking on a billiard Montrealwhen be was15. He necessarily going to happen that Ken Read shocked the s imi lar  ear ly -season ,' 
tu'.."  oin, of to of int tinn-, by " problems under head coach . NOT/C ,  
Valontine's' dream may the game from his father, are It was a once-in-a- becoming the first Canadian : ers  George Dlckson. Shaw fired ' 
mt be unreasonable. Hewas Bishop Barry Valentine of llfetimethlng, male to win a World Cap Dlckson, installndhhnselfan' In addit ion to regular office hours the 
, , , ,~s~ f~a~ coach and went on to win Lazelle Medical  Centre .Is pleased to an- coach-of-the.year honors one of mdy two Canadian. theDiosceseofRuperteland "It was quite a thrill to race. tab  | born IdaYere on the national in the As181iean Chtlrch. . have all those funny, old Since then the Calgary e when the Tlgar-Cats finished nounce xtended night hours'on Monday Idke .his'father~ Valentine have. fourSkier ~ndhisWorld,.~i~.vie.tcam,~ates ~MONTRF-ALL~P)---Toi~ with an 8-8 ree0rd ~d lint: and.Tuesday fr.om 4:00 P.M. to.:6:00 P.M, shgLVked"~h Yorkshire.fellows saying sesded.I/a~ea~,:.~nflnued t , , , : , ,  ,.. . . . .  , . . . ,  "~ ,~ , ~.~.,~e.,: ,  :~ ~. . .~ ,~; ,,~, 
............. ' al .how, and. . ' th . t , , ,  
Is Valeatine says.. " fall as play. advanced to tho the Eastern Confer~nc~ finali . . . . . .  - - 
Lozelle Medical Centre only to the powerful q~uarter-finals Wednesday in to Ottawa Rough Riders. " " the recently-completed termed a "fast bowler" "I honestly don't think Shaw played several years 
World Cap in Great Britain, because he relies on power even we th6{sght we could Austrinns in downhill, me quane¢ Open Junior 4546 Lazelle Avenue • ot professional football in the Six Test countries --  Aus- rather than finesse to handle win a game when we got to During their stay here, the temais championships at the United States before joining Terrace, B.C. 
trella, New Zealand, India, batsmen, the Cup. Our goal was to go font-man Canadian A team Mount Royal Country Club. Calgary Stampeders of the 635.6263 
Pakistan, West Indies and' One of the many d it- Out and give a good account has been able to get court. In play for boys 16.years CFL in the early 1950s and 
EN0and - -  were awarded feronces between baseball ef ourselves." tless hours of free.skiing in and under, only 'top seed 
ideal weather. While the RlckBengatonofVancouver, automatic entry into the and cricketisthehall'imelf, Valentine,' who now downhill mn is short 40 B.C., second seed Bruno event, but 1~ ccumrios, in. he say& teaches chool in Ottawa, 
eluding Canada, had to The cricket hall has only sayshe tack up cricket he seconds by their speeds - -  Clermont of Laval, Que.,and 
battle it out for the re- one seam, wheroahasebell yaerhlafamilym0vedtothe they'vemauagedasmanyan fonrth seeded Steve Ynska of 
mainln8 two berths, has two, . Prairies, and since' then has 13 runs a day as opposed to. Toronto, Ont., managed to 
'In a startling upset, "Bynslngtheseamlean represented Canada' in two or three if their training remain in the "'npetltinn. 
program was held on Dave CealJn oI~ Calgary, Canada scored 130 runs in make the bali swerve both Denmark and the United glaciers in Europe. 
the final five wickets to ways in the air. It's a cur- Steles. : Alte., advanced with a 64, 7- 
"We chose New Zealand to S victory over John Br'mner 
train this summer because of the United States, ~lle Argos rout Ti Cats the oulture ls much the same Toronto'a PeterRlch.. ,ds 
as ~That home," Read said. defeated Andre Lambert cf 
• alternative is Europe Laval, que., 6-1, 6-3 and 
and we spend enough time Jsromir Be&a of England 
TORONTO (CP) -- featured n balanced attack "yards and five interceptions, ~g French and German triumphed over Toronto's 
Toronto Argonauts' detente - -  pining 176 yards on the with Dave Marler sucres- as it is. Peter Rirhatds 6-3, 6-1. 
came up big, intercepting ground and 188 through the derisgtheotherint~'ception "Anotherthin~lathatltis 
five passes and scoring a air. while completing two of summer in the Northern 
touchdown, en route to a 25-0 The Argos' defence, which three passes for 26 yards Hemisphere and we'd have 
rout ef Hamilton Tiger-Cats limited the Tieats to70yards ,bef0releavin~thegamewith to ski on glaciers turned to 
In a Canadian Football on the ~round, forced the akncein~ury, slush by the sun. Aed we'd be 
League p ine Wednesday T/eats intoa pair of fumbles, Penalties and turnovers skiing at altitudes of 3,000 
night. -' .. both of which were turned the game into an ex- metres." - 
• The win m0~d the Argos recovered, by Toronto. citing affair for the fans, but Read made the trip here 
into a sharo of first place in Hamiltonmaoagndl76yarda a frualraflng one for the with team-mates Dave 
the Eastern Coafm'enes witfi through the air. respective coaches. Murray of Abbotsford, B.C., 
aHrocord, while the Tieats MeArthur and Metealf Hamllton took the opening . currently Canada's top- 
remain last with a 1-4 mark, carried the Toron'io kickoff and Ronnis Rowland ranked 0wnldller and third 
The Argos dominatcdplay workload along the grom,.~, produced a36.yurd runbeck, in the world although e's 
throughout most of the McArthurgainedTSyurdson mly to have it nulllfled by a the only member of the 
game, taking a 7-0 lead Into 14 carries, while Metcalf clipping penalty. Smith . squad who has yst to win a 
the seeand haft and putting rushed l~. times for Tl yards, could fiat get the Tlcats Cuprace;StevePodborsldof 
the game away with a 14- Argos slotback M. L. rollingandTorontoto©kover To onto, and Dave Irwin of 
point final quarter. Harris was the game's top at its own 42. Thunder Bay, Ont., as well 
Backup qqarterhack Mark receiver," catching seven Adams proceeded to as the developing team, 
Jaelmon got the game's first pseses for 76 yards. Adams march the Argos down to the Read is ranked 10th in the 
touchdown early in the final wan good. ca 12 of 18 passes Hamiltou 30, helped along by world by the FIS, 
quarter following an inter, for 113 yards and one in. a Tieat roughing penalty. Podborski, at 22 the 
eeptton by Erie Harris on an tercept/on, while Jackson However, the drive was youngest on the team, IS 
Ed~unithpsesattheToronto connected on six of l0 for ?5 stallnd when the Argos .ero ranked seventh over-all, 
yards, called for holding. Sunter giving Canada three skiers 
OJaek~n,'- who took over Smith was 9-for.33 for 95 , tried a 44-yard field goal in  the top I0. 
kom Tony Adams who the 
Toronto starter suffered 
bruised ribs during the third 
quart~, merehed the Argos D J~_D f J~  J~| BI ~_ 
to the touchdown on four nm nvur ina  ~..~ 
A' 4~yard pans to Dwight, 
Edwards, ahiss-yard run by 
Mike MaeArthur and a 13- 
yard scamper by Terry 
Met~Alf put the hall at the 
Hamilton five. The Argos 
lint five yards on an elfsiO 
penalty, but Jackson the. " 
ran the ball In on a option 
PkY at 3:24, 
Midway through the 
quarter, Tgr~nto defensive 
.end Bru~Sml ih  sacked the 
Eam.lifon quarterback a roof will be more expensive In 
yard deep In the end zone "[lae baU l:)~:)ped loose and the long run. It could cost you many times more than • new roof. Get your 
rerooflng done now by an experienced roofsr. 15 years In the business. Don't defensive tackle Ecomet put It off fill next fall, It's too Ibte. A new roof needs • full summer of sunshine to 
Buriey pounced On it for the seal itself dOwn. A roof put on In the fall cannot be guaranteed against blow off. 
to~ehdown at 0:48. ' We guarantee our roofs against leaks for o~e year. 
lan 8untor converted both 
touchdowns, hit on field CALL NOWFOR FREE ESTIMATES 
~elsof  17, 43 amd 18 yards 
added a pei~" ef singles. 
To~'onto, wldchhelda30-10 Call Evenings DAVE'S CONTRACTING 635-4500 
advantage in first downs, 
coi,,...TS: 
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MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
This SpaDe 
Is Re$orved 
For Your Ad. 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 
cents par word, 
3 or more consecutive In- 
eerflons Sl.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$I.1B malled. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates aval lable upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00. per 
Imertlen. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL end 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
~.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 'p.m. 2 days prior to 
publlcatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publieatlon Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
I 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
October I, 1978 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mall 3mth 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth 25.00 
By Mall year 45.00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United Slates of America one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace 8, District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
Skeena Heallh Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30-3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhll l  
Elementary School on the 
fourth Fr iday of every 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
polntment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Ira. 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
'These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
The Herald reserves the PRENATAL CLASSES 
right to classify ads under. Classes are held throughout 
appropriate headings and to the year at Intervals' for 
set rates therefore and to e^pectant parents. Phone 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the I~erald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum Paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box repllos on "Hold" 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their re.rally doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month• Developmental,  
KERMODE 
• BINGO SCHEDULES1979 
AUGUST 
Sunday, August 12, 1979. 
32,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, August 21, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, August 26, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
SEPTE~tBER 
Tuesday, September 4, 1979. 
Small , Bingo 
Sunday,saptember 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, September 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
52,000.00 Bingo 
OCTOBER 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Small Blngo 
Sunday, October 14, 1919. 
S2,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 28, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 13,1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, November 18, 1979.. 
$; ,~00.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 27, 1979. 
,~a l l  Blngo 
'  CEM"ER • Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
adver t i sement  will be 
destroyed unless mail ing 
Instructions are received• 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are reqUested 'not  
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advert isements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication: 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vert lser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
vision, hearing-screening Tuesday, December 4, 1979. 
done. Please phone for ap Sm~lIl' Bingo 
polntmeilt~i. . Sd~lfay, December 9, 1979. 
PRENA~.  BREATHING $2,0~l~Blng o 
& RELA~/NG EXERCISE~,~.Tues~ December 18, 1979. 
I~leld ~.~i~' Monday ~-i~ Small~.'.,Blngo . • 
ternoon~F1.2 P.m. Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
V.D. CLINIC . 52,000.00 Bingo 
Held every Monday at 3 30 ", " . ' 
or by appointment. For' more information 
SANITATION phone: 
The public health inspectors 
are now ,~,ltuated in Eby  KERMODEFRIENOSHIP 
24. SITUATIONS 
~ WANTED Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
C L I N.I,~.=.~ ./, 
Sarvice charge ofSS:~off,slt','.to p0bllsh !dn adVe~tl~deir~t t.'l.~eld at 4612 Grieg AvenuE. 
N.SJF.,¢htKleaS=, ~ . . . . . . . .  ,~: .~' or In, the.'gvent.o/~.an IBr('o~l"~r~t~arlng tests will be 'donP by 
appearing In the ad. referral from family doctor 
WEDDING DESCRIP.  vert lsement as published or community health nurse 
TIONS: shall be l imited to the 6381155. 
No charge provided news amount paid by the ad. LONG TERM CARE 
submitted within one month, vertiser for only one in. Office at No ;)05 4~21 LazeHe 
35.00 production charge for correct Insertion for the Ave. Tel 635 9196 
wedding and-or engagement portion of the advertising Assessment and planning for 
pictures. News of weddings space occupied by the In. those ellgible for Long Term 
(write.ups) received one correct or omitted item only, Care. 
month or more after event .and that there shall be no AIO TO HANDICAPPED 
$10.00 charge, with or liability to any event greater Office at No 205 4721 
without picture. Subject to than. the amount paid for Laze l le .  Te l  635 9196 
condensation. Payable in such advertising. Assessment, and guidance 
advance. Advertisements must  for vocational and social 
comply wi th  the British rehabi l i tat ion done by 
C L A S S I F I E D A N - Columbia Human Rights Act c,onsuItarlt. 
NOUNCEMENTS: which prohibits any  ad. 
.Births 5.50 vertlslng that discriminates TERRACE ' 
Engagements 5.50 against any person because WOMEN'S " 
Marriages 5.50 of his Pace, religion, sex, • CENTRE 
Deaths 5.50 color, nationality, ancestry Asupportservlceforwomen 
Funerals 5.50 or place of origin, or beCaUse 4711 Lazelle Ave. 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 his age Is between 44 and 65 435.5145 
MamorlalNotlces 5.50 years, unless the condition Is Drop In: Monday to Friday 
justified by .  e ~bona f ide . ,  9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
PHONE 635.6357 requirement ~#r'~tlie ~. Work OPen Thursday evenings - -  
ClaRified Advertising Dept Involved. 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. (nc.ctf) 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
14. BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
" / i  •; 
PETS 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held avery Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
K l l lmi t  A.A. Construction 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone 
632-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday • Step Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 0:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m~ Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesdays 
• 8:00 p.m. United Church 
(nc) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls Memor ia l  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635-5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lezelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
2. NOTICES 
32, 
MOTORCYCLES 
47, HOMES 
FOR RENT 
55, PROPERTY 
: '  FOR SALE 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
0 In the Skeene Health Unit. 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking prohlnm? There is 
help 
Available !
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
AN()NYMOIJS 
MEETING ~, 
Man. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Man. 8 p .m. .  Alanon 
Skeena Health Unit. 
Th':rs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. (nc-tfn) 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
3-4621 Lakelse - 635.3907 
Wednesday I p.m. • 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. • 5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 635-3164, 
Carol 635-5136 (nc fin) 
Rape R ~.. li~.f 
Abortion (' ~-,~'.-IIIng 
& CrisP, I Irlf~ for 
WomP. n 
638 6388 
WAN ! | D IdiNA 11()N5 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furnffure, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call Us at 635 2238 between 
ea.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements tar 
pickup. 
For more Information phone . . . . .  
635.3747 or 635.3023. 'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
Ladles Sllm Llne Club meets Call Blrthrlght for an 
Monday even ing- -6 :30  alternat ive tr~ ahortlm~ 
p ,m.~Unl ted  Church  Phone 632460~.,Inyllm~.. 
.basement, Kltlmst. Room ~33, Ner.hak¢~ ¢.~:ntrP.. 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
Sale, Saturday, August lath. 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oddfellows 
Hall ,  3222 Munroe St. 
Donations of articles ac. 
cepted. Phone 635-2794 for 
further Information. (NC- 
18Aug) 
Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November lOth., Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC. 
1ONov.) 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring an exhibit of 
Toni Anley prints. August 0 
to August 28 at the Terrace 
Publlc Library Arts Room. 
This exhibit comes from the 
Vancouver Art  Gal lery. 
Open during library hours. 
(nc-20A) 
KING OF THE 
MOUNTAIN 
FOOTRACE 
(4 miles) 
Held Sunday Aug 12 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
(nc 10A) 
MEETING 
3222 Munron 
Terrace 
Oddfellows Hall 
August 10 
Meeting to form Local 
Chapter of Louis Rlel Merle 
Assoc. of B.C. 
Meeting at 6:00 p.m. 
Bingo with large cash prizes 
Immediately fol lowing at 
7:30 p.m. 
PUBLIC INVITED 
(nc.10A) 
SOCIETY 
4451 O~EIG AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
VBG IM4 
,~ ~ '~0~)  ~,~,;,~ ~ ~ ~:~: ~: 
B.C, Old Age Pensioners Tea 
& Bazaar wi l l  be held 
Saturday, November 3, 1979 
at the Terrace Arena 
Banquet. Room from ~ h30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (NC.2Nov) 
CWL Fall Bazzar will be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 
p,m. at the Verltas School 
Gym. (Nc.24Oct) 
WOMEN'S CENTRE 
sponsors a 
RAP SESSION 
FOR MEN 
ANDWOMEN 
Proposed rapsublects: What 
are the differences between 
the sexes? Or are there any? 
Is there something special 
about being brought up 
female- male? 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9th • 
at .7:30 p.m. at the 
WOMEN'S CENTRE, 4711 
LAZELLE 
Call 635.5145 for more In. 
formation. 
We would like to hear a 
variety of views- opinions to 
promote (In some small 
way) a better understanding 
amongst people. All shades 
of opinion welcome. (nc3- 
9A) 
Kermede Frlendshlp Cen- 
tre's Student Exchange 
Group will be holding a 
CAR WASH 
on Saturday, August I1, 1979, 
between 11:30 a.m. and 4 
p.m. at the Skeena Mall 
Parking Lot. (K mart). 
For further Information call 
me at 6354906. 
MIIIle Percival 
Recreation Worker 
Kermede Friendship Centre 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
• Albert Raymond Smith, 
former ly  of 4933 Pohle 
Street, Terrace. Please cell 
Properly Services Branch, 
Ministry of Transportation, 
Communication & High. 
ways, et 635-6254, for an 
Iml~rtant message. 
signed, 
J.P. McDonell 
Regional Property 
Negotiator 
(A9 .  ' • 
24,25,26,31July, 1,2,7',8,9Aug) 
TO WHOM IT MAY CON- 
CERN: 
I, WILL IAM KENNETH 
DOWNING wi l l  not be 
responsible for any deM8 or 
bills Incurred by my wife, 
. NV~(INE HELEN, o8 of this 
date, August 8, 1979. (pl.9A) 
27 vehicles 4WD and 2WD up 
to 1974 models 
1 1968 John Deore farm 
tractor 
1 1960 Nodwell muskeg 
t rador  
8 skldoos up to 1973 models 
4 light plants-up to 3.5 KVA. 
4 40 HP oufl0oards UR to 1970 
rondel8 
1 Ardlc" 70 snowblower 
1 AC HD 11 crawler tractor 
1 Rome disc 
2 pickup oano,~les ' 
2electric and 3 gear winches 
- Incomplete miscellaneous 
powersaw and pump parts 
1 large space heater 
SETTLEMENT IN FULL on 
sale day ALL ITEMS SOLD 
AS IS WHERE IS CASH or 
CHEQUE with le t te r  of 
credit from your bank. All 
merchandise •must be 
removed from the site within 
7 days of sale.: Viewing 
permitted on 166h and 176h of 
August between 8:00 a.m. to 
3p.m. Sale will be held at the 
B.C. Forest Service com. 
pound at 
3980~22nd Ave. 
Prince George, B.C. 
SALE DATE Saturday 
August 181h, 1979 at 1:00 p.m. 
Sale conduded by 
JOE WARK ACTIONS 
1666 Jasper Rd. 
• .Quesneh B.C. 
Phone 747-1894 
(A2-3,9A) 
WANTED FOR OUR 
CONSIGNMENT & SALES 
FLOOR. Furniture,  ap. 
pllances, power tools, hand 
tools. Clean • small cars, 
motor bikes, boats, motors, 
or any other goods In ac. 
cepteble condl.flon. 
Terrace Auction Mart .  
Cornet" of Lakelse & Apslay 
635-5172. (Cffn.l.08.79) 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks in 
stock. Get relief with a 
concrete Investment. 
Schmltty's Excavating 
635-3939 
(AM-6-6-79) 
COLLIER EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work 
PHONE 63S.53~10 after 8ix 
(Ctfn-14.&79) 
GEMINI EX CAVATi~iO- 
LTD. 
(Was ~ Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
• Hourly & Contract 
635-3479 anytime 
(AM.6.6.79) 
ACCURATE PAINTING 
& DECORATING 
Interior & Exterior 
Brush Roller & spray 
For a Professional lob 
Call AI 638.8479 
Free Estimates 
(C20.14Aug) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sale I and, service 
4546 Park Ave. Terrace 
635-7249 
(AM-4-07;79) 
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER. 
SUPERVISOR REQUIRED: 
Stewart Playschool requires 
a teacher-supervisor for the 
fall. Prerequisites are High 
School graduation or 
equivalent and have com- 
pleted Early Childhood 
Deve lopment  Studies.  
Persons holding their B.C. 
Teachers Pr imary  Cer. 
t l f lcate may also apply,  
although additional courses 
may be required. For further 
Information cal l  636.9172 or 
638.2785 or mall applications 
to Bax 591,Stewart, B.C. VOT 
Full Time Poster required at 
T.D. bank. Please apply In 
Person and ask for Bob 
Selkeld. (C6.10Aug) 
Caretaker for Isolated ranch, 
60 miles up the Ness Road. 
No hydro, creek water.  
Phone 628-9948. Only In. 
terested parties call. (P10. 
13Aug) 
ARE YOU ' 
CAREER 
MINDEOt .. 
We are an International 
company, offerlng an op. 
portunlty to an aggresslve 
and dedleatsd Indlvldual 
who possesses managerial 
abilities. 
EXPERIENCE 
UNNECESSARY 
- Complete t ra in ing in 
Vancouver, expanses paid 
- Potential earnings bet. 
ween $1s,o00 to $3o,00( 
within the first year. 
TO QUALITY: 
- You must be of legal age 
or over 
Bondable 
Have a reliable car, and 
Able to start Immediately 
Relocation possible k 
desired. :. 
Cnly those who sincerely I 
wish to get ahead noodl 
Send resume to:  Box 58, I
Surrey, B.C. V3T 4W4. , I 
Backhoe for hire. Phone 63S-" 
6454 or 635-6757. (Ctfn.l.08. 
79) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  
PIANOS FOR SALE 
Marshall & Wendell - S1150. 
Netzou. S1595. Shleltz • S1750. 
• Laffargue. $1725. Wheslock. 
$995. Brlggs - $1175. Wlgman 
- $1895. DePew. S1725. For 
further Information please 
contact R. Spears at 638.8405 
for 3885 'paquette Street. 
(p2-10A) 
Older model refrigerator. 
Best offer. Phone 638,1095. 
(c3.10A) 
GARAGE SALE 
on 
FRI.&SAT. 
1975GMC Truck, 1972 Dodge 
Domonp Frldgo, stove, car 
trailer etc. 
3911-O Pequefle 
(p2.10A) 
MOVING 
OUT OF TOWN 
SALE 
N~st household furnishings.' 
Other Items Including - -  
books, clothes, cross country 
skis. Located at 4826 Welsh 
on Saturday and Sunday 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (p3- 
1OA) 
For Sale: 1978 Yamaha " IT' 
175 DIH Bike. Excel lent  
condition Only 500 miles. 
Asking $850 OBO. For fur- 
ther Information phone 635. 
5077~ (plO-g2A) 
1978 RM 125C, $800 OBO & 
1979 RM 250N $2,000 OBO 
Spare parts & leather 635. 
4666 or 635;6354 ask for 
Bernie. (PS.1OA) 
1977 CB7SOF Supersport 
1W0. (c17-31) __  Honda with windjammer. 
Need someone close to E.T. Low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635.3824. Keeney School to babysil (pl0.20A) 
grade one boy In their home 
one hour before school and 
one hour after school star: 
ring Sept. 4. Phone 638.1622 
aftal; 7 p.m. (c2.1OA) 
MOVING MUST SELL 
Double bed mattress, $28.00, 
Bookcase with planter,  
• $45.00, Downhill ski boots 
3V2, S15.00. 2 foam mat- 
tresses, Sl0.00 each. 1966 
Pon ' t iac  exce l lent  
mechan ica l  cond i t ion ,  
$390.00. Phone 635.4669. (P3- 
13Aug) 
" SURP 'LUS FURNITURE 
SPEClAL~ 
Brand new sofa beds from 
• S350.00" 
Chesterfield and Chair 
$398.00 
Brand new double beds* 
S140.00 
One only. used hlde.a.bnd 
with chair $100.00 
Used sofas and chairs from 
aS0.00 
Used kitchen sets $60.00 and 
up. 
Used stoves 
Uaed refrigerators 
Poly rope sold by thd roll 
only at $30.00 roll. Many 
more bargains 'at the 
Terrace Auction Mart Sales 
Floor 4434 Lekelse Avenue 
635-5172. (Cffn.1.08-79) 
SP01 ~ CASH. 
, for 
Your :01d furniture, guns. 
whet.ha, ve Y~U. We buy 
QUE ENSWAY ,, 
' TRADING 
~1S Kalum St. 
• Ph. 638-1i13 
Atfn -2S-5-791 
Backhoe for hire on 
weekends. Phone 63,5-3112. 
(P8-9,10:16,17,23,24/30,31A ) 
For sale 6 kittens - 3 months 
old - Asking $5.00 each. 
Siamese kittens. (C1-9A) 
2 pure bred Lab pups. 3 
monthsold. 1 female. 1 male. 
$75.00 each. Phone 635.2145. 
(P2-1OA) 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
Babysitter In the Kalum 
Street area for a 2 year old. 
From 3 p.m. to 12 p.m. 4 days 
on .2 days off. Phone 635.3962 
belween 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. or 
Terrace Hotel at 635.2:!31. 
(Cffn.3.09.79) 
For Sale: One canary wlth 
cage. Also one large 
doghouse. Phone 635-2376. 
(p3-10A) 
Neeaed ride llltO tow1~ week- 
days between S:15 and $:45. 
Llve on Old Lakelee near 
Apex Red & Whlte. Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638.1753 after 
5:30 p.m. (NC.Ctfn.stf) 
• For Sale: Riverboat, motor 
and trailer. Phone 635.9391 
evenings or 63S-5144 
Cherries for sale. Phone 635- 
59116 or call 4919 McOeak ST. 
(p2.gA) 
weekends. (p1O.21A) 
1977 Heavy Hauler boat 
trailer With or without power. 
winch. Designed to haul 24 
foot beat. Phone 635.4777. 
(Cffn.1.08.79) 
18 foot Starcraft 120 HP 1.0 
used 100 hours complete with 
trai ler and depth sounder. 
S0,S00. Phone 635-3436. (PS- 
1OA) 
24 foot flberform Baha. 233 
Mercrulser. Loaded. Phone 
638-1879 after 6 p.m. (pl0. 
21A) 
2 bedroom house for rent. 
Ava i lab le  September 1st, 
1979. Includes frldge & stove. 
Phone 635.6919. (PI.9A) 
900 square feet on second 
f loor.  A ir  conditioned. 
Located at 4623 Lakelse 
Avenue. Phone 635.2552. 
(Cffn.1.08.79) 
2 badroom apartment 
ava i lab le  Immediate ly  
Asking $130.00 month. Phone 
63S-6904. (C1.9A) 
FOR SALE: 2 hedroom 
home wlth garage on 60)(400 
lot. Fenced & landscaped 
wlth fruit treas. Reduced to 
$30,000.00. Drlve by .5003 
Agor Ave. to vlew then call 
In after 4:30 p.m. (C2.10A) 
House on .9 acre lot on 
Skeena St~'eet. Full 
basement. 2bedrooms up & 2 
down. Secluded with view. 
Garden area & wood shell. 
Phone 635.3750. (PS.gAug) 
4 bedroom house, full 
basement, 2 fireplaces, wall 
to wal l  carpets, rumpus 
room started, large corner 
lot In new s.ub.dlvlalon. See 
at 5342 Mth. Vista or Phone 
~2402.  Full price L~I,500. 
(CS.2,3,O,9,1OAng) 
.A modern 3 bedroom home 
on  Skeena Sh'eet with fuji 
basement. 1 roughed In 
f ireplace, ,one ,completed 
flreplace,,~L~¢arpatlng In . 
dining roo/nl-~l~lng room, 
and bed~?~Pr lce  In. 
cludee ~fddg~.~nd stove. 
Drlve bV"~'~)~,~~eena, then 
Inquire at '~!~302. (Pg0. 
29Aug) "." v,~ 
New 3 ; b'~l;6om, non 
basement, 1120 ~q. foot home 
In horseshoe':erea. Fully. 
carpeted with fireplace & 
carport. Phone 635.7367. (P& 
31,2,3Aug,7,9,1OAug) 
Northwest College an. 
tlclpates a full-time student 
enrolment In excess of 400 
this September. Limited 
dormitory  space or  
somet imes  s tudent  
preference causes some 
students to Seek ac- 
commodation off campus. To 
I & kABk I J l  J .--,. I  
,nurnm,= area wno are ,n. 
terested In renting rooms, 
room and beard, or suites to 
students may list these• 
• accommodations a t  the 
Student Servlcas Office In 
the College, In person or  by 
telephone at 635.6511. (a18. 
31A) 
Wanted to Rent: a suite for 2' 
single working women for 
September 1 or before.  
Phone 798-2409. (c4-11A) 
Furnished house or apart. 
meat starting month of 
September for Vancouver 
couple.. Phone 635.7633 
evenings. (CS.9Aug) 
Wanted to rent on or before 
August 31 preferably out. of 
town. Phone 635-6938 after 5 
p.m. (PI0.17A) 
Wanted to rent by reopen. 
slble couple with One small 
child one or two bedroom 
apartment, house or trailer. 
Phone collect to Victoria 112. 
478-9280. ( P5-3,7,9,13,14A ) 
ACCOMMODATION 
REQUIRED 
School District 88 (Terrace) 
requlree listings for rental 
accommodation available 
for new teachers. Please 
telephone 635-4931 or write 
P.O. Box 159, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 4,6,7. V. Rozee, Assletont 
Secretary.Treemurer. (a3- 
10A) 
Wanted to rent or lease 2 or 3 
bedroom piece out of town 
with land for 2 dogs & ! 
horse. Will feed owners 
livestock. No children & 
excellent references. Phone 
638.1635 Or write Box 941 
Terrace, B.C. (PS.gAug) 
Warehouse or manufac. 
luring space available Ira. 
mediately. 3100 square feet. 
Downtown IDeation. Phone 
635.7840. (Cffn-1-08-79) 
1.7 acres on maln read In 
Kltwanga. Hydro, sewer, 
good well. Also 2 trailer 
hookups. Phone 847-2433, 
(pS.14A) 
Lot for sale at Copperalde 
Estates. Phone 635.7081. 
(P20.17Aug) 
5.6 acres. IS0 foot well, 
gravel drlvewa#. Phone 6X. 
1439. (pgO-2SA) 
, . . . . , . ,  _ . . . . . . . . . .  
t I 
I~'opel'ty 1with vacant lot on 
corner. 4 rental unite plus 2 
bedroom ho~ea & shop. New 
well, Iotl of wafer, 2 big tfter4p,m, d3S-93M, andask 
oardmte, |hrube & lawns, fo r  Gerry. (NP.J.9Aug) 
Many extras such as 
maintenance.spare parts & MOVING --  MUST SELL 
lumber. Mostly furnished, 1966 Pontiac. 2 brand new 
¢l~e to schools, S minutes to 
town. Located on Pavement ,~dltlon~ Ask ing  $a90. 
frontage In Thornhl l l~?~t&lS~l~9.  (c4.1SA) 
lSAug) condition. Phone 6~5.9990 
Lot for a le by owner. 764 
Pine gtreat Thornhltl area. 
$13,000.00, easy terms. 
Phone 311.3'/6.t. (P34.24Aug) 
I 
10 acres, year round creek, 
orchard, small cabin, view of 
Skeene Rtver. 140,000 O.B.e. 
Phone ¢18.1605. (P10.17A} 
I I I  _ 
PROPERTY 
• ' PeR SALE 
160 ICrel In Topley, B.C., 1 
tulle off Hwy. 16. Llghtly 
treed. 18 alias from 
Houlton. ~ miles from 
Sunslt Lake. Power, water 
end 3 bdrm, trailer. Asking 
131,S00. For more 
Information contact: 
G.W. Gibson 
P.O. Box 148 
Topley, B.C. or 
C.F. Glblon 
• T.rrac., B.C. 
68|-1971 
[tfn.ctt) 
I 
FRANCHISE ~VAILABLE 
this area for I~l'~zo. 
Spaghetti.Steak house. For 
more Information apply 
stating age and a small 
resume.of youreslL 1o: 
Iflza Joe's 
464 Reid Street 
C~eanel, B,C. 
VgL ~A6 
(elO-llA) 
5"/. 
AUTOMOBILES 
1949 VW Van. Partly cam. 
perized. Pteaoa phone 635. 
Mg2. (CS.ISA) 
1965 Ford ••Falcon 381 1974 3 bedroom Knight 
proetock angina. Top loader doublewlda situated on 
4opead straight axle. Now acre landscaped lot at 
palm lob. New'tires, Phone Copparslde Subdivision. Has 
vogeta  hie garden ,  
grewlhou~e, smoke house & 
thud; Excellent condition. 
Ream call after S p.m. 
3014. (Cl0.9Aug) 
fires. Excellent mlchanlcai ~ 
after 3 p.m. and ask for 
Dennis. (pS.lSA) 
1971 Ford Rldeau.SO0 • $1200. 
1970 International Pickup 
1500. Camper trailer • 1300, 
Phone &IS-l~4HI or view i t  
142.5 &/pl i .St,, Thornhllh 
(p4-13A) 
1976 Nova Concours, 2 door, 
P.S., P.B., 350 cu. In., radial 
tires, excellent condition. 
Phena &18.54~2. (PS.10Aug) 
1971 Chav Townsman itetlon 
wagon. P.S., P.B. Excellent 
condition. Phase 63.5.9211. 
(Ctfn.l.0e./t.) 
1974 GMC ~ ton 4x4, P,S., 
P.B., V.0 automatic. Low 
mlleqe. Many extras. 
Phone &10.84~1. (pS.14A) 
1967 GMC Pickup. Standard; 
Best offer takes. Vlsw at Lot 
9, Beaver Creanent, Cop. 
perelde Eatato|. " (p~.10AI 
P.S., P.B. Complete with 
canopy, :!3 channel C.B., 
twin C.B. arfels, I tra~;k tape 
player. Evenings pl,ase 
~ene 635.7517. (Ctfn,l.0~-79) 
1975 GMC pick up camper 
speclah Askln|  13,000,00. 
19/2 Dodge Dongs, 16,000 
miles. Excellent ehapa~ View 
at 3911 D Paqu~ffe, (P6. 
IOAuo) 
I 
1974 Ford 1 ton~|uber 
camper specfel, 36,000 
original mllas. Also 1911 
Skylark camper with 
flush tolfet, shower, 3 way 
frldga, & oven. Phone 635. 
THREE HORSES FOR 
SALE 
One • Thoroughbred cross 
Morgan mare. Highly 
s p!rltpd, needs good rider -- 
# IRk~U. 
One Welsh crees Quarter 
Horse. Excellent for children 
lllUs a .top g'ymkhena horse 
- - i ra0.  [ 
GOa Shetland crees Welsh, 
----to 
FORSALE also gocd ld gymkhana - -  
• $150. Phonl ~ 635-9400. (¢3. 
12x56 mobile home with fulll ~ 10A) ~. 
length flnlsi~d !ddltlon on O N S~ 
ii hatf ecre,-,' bdrmi,, C IMER- I 
dining re .  I.,R, with 
fir!place, Let Is nicely ~ 
Sherry lashes and agc 
I 
sized garden. Open to 
Cert. ' Phone 
6U.~111 
after S p,m, (affn-ffn) 
Complain Effectivelyl 
Each ~'ear people line oon. 
alderable sums' of money by 
toiling to complain'effeotlvely 
about defsotive goods and 
• "~ervices. Kpowlng how to 
.s complain may/one de}, make 
I .~  p,'~'*'" ~"~°' I a h i ,  difference Ln your 
• i~r~, , i ,  I budget, Hem are a few tll~ 
- '. s offered .by the Outdoor 
STAND Power Equipment Institute 
TRNDIN@ to help you obtain leaultl, 
CONTRACTS " ~ I, "~-  
Sealed -tenders for the ... 7 
following stand t l n d l n g ~ ~  
contract(a) will be received 
by the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prithee 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates 
Ihewn below, . 
1. Contract ST 1031.8.1 JS & 
RF Located Wlll l lml Creek. 1. If you have~e complaint, 
Ranger District Terrace. bring the item bank to the 
Number of hsoteres 8.6. dealer who iold it to you. 
Explain the problem and re- 
Viewing date August 14, 1979, quest that the dealer arrange 
leaving Ranger Station at for the repair. Be polite but 
9:e0 a,m. ' ' finn. 
NOTE: Viewing of the 2. If the dealer ,wltl not 
stand fending site prior to accommodate yo~lr request, 
• submitting a tender for this write to the mal!ufacturet"e. 
contract Is mandatory, customer, complaint depart. 
Ueadllne for receipt of meat. Provide a detailed e. 
tenders Is 1:30 p.m. Au0ust sorlptlon of the product 
el, 111"/9. . (model number, serial num- 
' '-Tenderl mu|t:.be lub. bet, etc.), end enclose a 
mlthidon the form and In the photocopy of the eheck you 
enveknlel supplied which, wrote to pay for it and the 
tvlth~l~lrtlou are, may be register receipt i f  you still 
obtelned from the For-st have it, Explain what tran- 
Ra""or's ~ Indicated or  spired between you and the 
- I  . • , ' - dealer, l 
.#i~roi~,~li~ Reg_to.,nal Man_agars, 3. If you speak to someone 
,,,,-,-.,r iv' ~"-"=.-, r,,.~,, on the phone at the manufae- 
Rupert, B.C. 
into e short distance when yap ' B~tchm Oardens, After strolling 
drive or' bike the Seanich Inlet a~ons the blossoms, lawns and 
roundabout mute. You can have s fountainsthere, you 0an picnic st . 
happy aftemoon's 0using, or an tables near, the perkins iotl or 
entire vacation, all' within 30 enjoy lunch or tea in the dining 
kilometres ofS,C.'s cnpltal city. room. 
• Stanouibyheadinsnorth from The roundabout mute takes to 
Victoria on lltghway 17. On the the sea at Brentwnod Bay. 
,edge of town is the Royal'Oak Sannlch Inlet slices deep into 
intersection, where Highway 17A Southern Vancouver Island, and 
winds westward into the green travellers cross the sheltered 
.countryside of rural Saanich. stretch of water aboard the tiny' 
Victorians know the highway-as Mill Bay ferry, The ferry leaves 
"West Saanlch Road, a name forthewestsldeoftheinletevery 
which suits its easy-gains hour and ten minutes, so there's 
ch~acter, usually a b|t of e wait. 
The Saanlch peninsula is 
known for its fruit and flowers. At SALMON FISHING • 
the right season you can join the If you plan IO do some salmon 
• families of berry-piokcra filling fishing on your holiday, then 
theirplestlc buckets ut the U-pick linger awhile, for Brentwood is
farms along Old West Sannlch the Inlct's Spas fishing centre, 
and Oldfleld roads, Or you can Marinas with rental boats, tackle 
'buy th~ produce' ready.picked'at nd guides ere close at hand. 
themanyroadside stands. ' If you're towins your own 
• ". boat, you'll find a boatramp at the 
HILLTOP.LANDMARK wooded 'l~mlip Indian campsite, 
Drive up toenjoy the view from just north of the fersy slip, There's 
the Dominion Astrophysical Oh- , further a~ommedltion st th~ 
'* mi~ 
tak~ 
M,; 
sld, 
firs 
up I 
111t NOriM' lhuredly, August 9, i~9, Page I 
TOUR BRIT ISHCOLUMBIA  " .. 
. . ,  • . . . . .  . ,.~,.,!.-':~i;.]:'". 
On the "in far-out Victoria 
By Jean MacKenzie " i ~ ae~o~ slte-a, hll~lt0p :lend. ' i 
murk'on the West Saanich ~usd. Title: Sunlch Inlet Roundabout 
There's a lot of holiday pack~l A few kilometres t'arther on a~e Estimated length: 66 km 
On the Malahot, overlookln& Saanlck InleL 
Estimated time: three hours minimum (by car) 
Staffing ~int: Vicloda 
OUlCA" 
u.,,.,v ..e.., 
. VICTORIA 
l 
1 
1 
~t 
KOA campsite estoftown ehd a Summit, This Is the entrance to 
mtel on the south side of the Spectacle Lake Provincial Park 
ferry d0¢k, .. where a 30-minute loop trail 
The voyage across the inlet clmles the lake. 
es only 20 minutes aboard the From Whittaker Road the 
E Mill Say, Once on the west highway drops wiftly paslmotels 
i e, take a sharp left turn ot the and another KOA campground. 
tint step dan. This mad climbs At the bottom of the bill I1cu~os 
to Bamberton Provincial Park, through Goldstream Provlooiai 
its $3 forest campsites and its Park. Large camp and picnic sites 
warm-water sandy beach, border the little river. 
SPAW~NG GROVNbS 
MALAHAT.DRIVE , Each November, c bwdsgather 
Just beyond the park tumoffis along the banks to watch spawn- 
Highway 1. 'rum left here for the ing salmon fight their way up- 
return toward Victoria, The stream. All year round, hikers 
Malahot Drive is one of the most tramp the many trails ~at lace 
scenic on the island, providiffg a the park, - , ;  .~ c~ 
mountain.top panorama of toy-. From the wild charm of~ 
like boats, distant farmland and Goldstream it takes less than 20 
the white-crested mainland minutes to drive back into the 
mountains onthe far horizon, bustle of Victoria traffic and the 
W~tch for Whittaker Road, one end of the 66-kilometm round. 
kllometre beyond the Malahal about route. 
I 
' turer's, keep a record of the B U M P E R  TALK ][ ",,__thethesametabsteChnique'together some of the newer ones a r 6 b a d l y  that you'll ~ 3029. The lowest or any tender person s name so you e,~n 1974 Oateun 710, auto., AM. (PS-9Aug) ' Releasing the button will of plastic) which can severely ' FM radio. Brakes & exhaust will not necessarily be ac. ref  back to the onversation 
, , a~ eleamtlu All nnnA ~ espied, at a later time, If necessary' lock it into place, scratch the windshield. The 
.w . .w~w~ . ~ w , , . .  F .  ~ . .  i v ~  , . , t  t ,  4h.~i a.btR,,t e~oNt m Ok~u , ! ~ This cell for Tender Is 4 If the problem is not A second type has a small p}astic ones can even burn 
. . . . . . . . . .  u . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . two-tab clamp at  the end. the windshield and mar it so tq.~,mlieruaatesCarswall ~ under the terms of the ,t~esolved at thzs level, writeto " Checked Your Wiper n-e  re- 
St liP,,,-* ,te,~ leA t : ~ ; ~Th l lT ] ldL . / . ,  ~,anaae u tttsn uotumbla the Consumer C mplal t De. 
I~r,,,~ . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .... " :- . . . . .  A~itTXI t~l! l* |~/~'  : 'i''F,'Or!e'at~pg~rtment'~Of~-'the;'~AttOlnoy .......... Blades Lately? . and slide out~tlur, old,Te6]t.: mov~the, merksvo,,. ,~•, . . . .  ~ 
19s6"¢~e~"~gm',~body In ' ~ ~ ~ n  ~'Ntana~'~"¢&f~' Aimr~ent.  Ge,'&al's Office in your city 
excellent shepa, rebuilt V.I, 
3 speed. Needs to bo 
restored. Asking S900.00 
firm. Phone 635.6903. (P2. 
10A) 
1974 Corvette. Leather In. 
eerier, P.S., P.B., power 
windows, magi & radials. 
AM.FM, storen. Full gauges. 
Tilt & telescope stsorlng, T. 
roof, 350.euto. Asking 
16,500.00. Phons 635.2859. 
(1:9.11A) 
Datsun 810 g door sudan. 
Running condition. For 
parts, 793.~819. (P2- 
10A) 
Finance company must sell 
1976 Gren Taring 2 door V-O, 
P.S., P.B., A.T. & air con. 
dltlonlng. Phone 635.6108. 
(CS-lSA) 
For sale 1946 GMC ~ ton 
pickup In running condition. 
• Good restorable truck. Also 
INS Pontiac Parlslenne. 633.' 
3"/50,. (P3.9o10o13A) 
One 1969 Plymouth Fury 3, 4 
door hard top In very good 
condition. One 1967 Ford 
ton. Very good shape. Phone 
635.7044. (C10-gAug) 
Save over 13,000 
Gold 1918 Honda Accord. $ 
speed. Minor body damage 
-- 1400 tOI500, aS,000. Phone 
4,18-1048. (¢5.14A) 
19/5 Vega, low mileage, 
radial tires, 8 track tape end 
radio, P.S. Excellent con. 
dlflon, Phone 650.1~12 offer 7 
p.m. (Cffn.24-07./9) 
1961 Cbev vz ton. No rust. 
8400.00j._p.hone 638.1813 or 
Special Older 2 bedroom 
trailer. Please ask for Steve 
at 3911.D Paqueffe. (P3.13A) 
1978 • 14x70 /~nco mobile 
home. Unfurnished, set up & 
skirted In local trailer park. 
Phone 635.9736. (Ctfn.l.03. 
79) 
IZv.~8 mobile home. Many 
extras. Can be seen by ap. 
polntmsnt only. Phone 632. 
2585 after 5 p.m. (o3.1OA) 
1976 Bendix Paramount 
12xM mobile home. Fur. 
nlture Included. All In 
excellent condition with 
axles 6x6 blocking, 250 gallon 
oll tank. Price for quick sale 
at S13,000.00. Must be moved: 
Phone 635.2603. (PI0.1,1Aug) 
For sale 3 bedrcon~ 12x68 
"foot mobile home In good 
condition. Sat up on spacious 
lot In Terrace Trailer Crourt. 
Phone 635.9760. (PS.10Aug) 
1972 - 3 bedroom double wide 
mobile home, furnished (will 
sell unfurnished). Very clean 
end wellkopt. Must be moved 
from site. Asking $21,S00. 
O.B.e. Phone 635.7054. {PS- 
10A) 
'MU~'T SELL 1973 Nor. 
western trailer (12 foot x 50 
foot) 3 bedroom. Fully 
furnished wltl~,washer & 
dryer. Includas additional 
room (9 feet x 12 feet) & 
covered porch. Located orl 
private land In Thornhlll. 
Must be seen to be op. 
precleted. Reasonable offer 
accepted. Phone 635-3637 
'days, 636.1988 evenings. 
(Ctfn.13.6.79) 
British Co lumbia  
Buildings Corporat ion 
Invitation to Tender 
Sealed Tenders, marked 'Janitorial Services" for 
Ministry .of Human Rasourcco, Omlneca Street, 
Hazelton, n.c. for a period of (2) two years will I)e 
received up to $:00 P.M. August 32, 1979, and those 
available at that time will be opened in public at 4131 
Kdth Avenue,* Terrace, B.C. V0G , IK7. 
'render documents may be obtained at the above ed. 
dress. 
Tandere must be filed on the forms provided, In sealed, 
clearly marked envelopes. 
Enqulrlas may be dlrsoted to the Building Manager,. 
K.I.. Eallmen, 4117 Keith Avenue: Terrace, D.C. v ia  
IK/, teloplmml MI-119|. ,~Ol  . / 
(eS.14A) . or state capital. You may also Well-conditioned wind- 
. wish to contact your city or shield wipers are critical to 
state Department of Con- your driving safety. Old, dry 
sumer Affairs 1 ' 
You deserve what you pay' or brittle ones can give you 
for. Reputable stores value a quick trip'to the hospital 
your continued patronage, or nearest body repair shop. 
and reputable manufactures Therefore, it pays to check 
11v~ ft. Holiday Camper with stand behind-and want you them regularly and replace 
tollet end stove and oven. 36' to be satisfied with--their them as often as necessary. 
ffetdec.k tr~l!er frame, dual products, in fact, considering the low 
axle. Phones 635.5710. (pS. cost involved, it's not a bad 
14A) 
1978 Ford Ranger Supercab, 
400, camper epaclai wlth 11V= 
• foot Skylark camper. •Will 
teka trailer In trade; 635. 
2697. (p3.10A) 
1977 Chev Van, 1%000 miles, 
cemparlzed, 3.way frldga, 
heater, cupboards, portable 
stove, stereo. Asking $9,500. 
Phone 63.5.6511. (P10.14Aug) 
1974 0 f()et Okanopn cam- 
per. COmplete with stove, 
furnace & 3 way frldga, 
Asking $1400.00. Excellent 
condition. Also 1 recon. 
d l t loned  Remington 
• typewriter. 8175.00. Phone 
63,5-82;3. (P$.15A) 
1977 Land Cru/mr, soft top & 
hard top. 18000 highway 
miles. New condition. Call 
evenings. 847.3556. 647.3241 
days. (C10-22A) 
I idea to replace them every 
M A K I N 0 ~  six months. 
FAMILY L IFE  I Chesp and Easy Re lacing your windshield 
wiper blades is cheap and X0RE FUN J easy. Most often, all you 
have to change is the rubber 
• refill. Once in a whi!e, you 
Stretching Vacation iBudget 
If you must trim vacation 
spending this year, don't let 
your inexpensive holiday de. 
teriorate into an unexciting 
one. • 
Friends, neighbors and the 
local library van tell you" 
about nearby places to visit. 
Make il list of things that 
your family likes to do; then, 
map out an agenda. 
14 foot travel trailer. Sleeps 
S, stove, oven, frldge & 
furnace. Phone 635-4761. 
(cl0-~IA) 
Finance Company must 
sell 1976 Gren Taring 2.  
door - V-0, P.S., P.S., A.T. 
& air conditioning. Phone 
635.6108. (C6.15A) 
PACIFIC NORTHERN 
GAS LTD 
DIVIDEND NOTICE 
The Board of Directors of 
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. 
have authorized payment of 
cents par share on the 
company's common shares, 
Qass A and B, payable on 
September 14, 1919, to 
shareholders of record at the 
~ %  . . ,  
If water'sports are to be at 
the heart of your vacation, 
discover new activities for the 
whole family to enjoy• One 
new way with water play is 
the AquaScooter--a water ve- 
hicle that pulk up to seven 
swimmers under the water or 
on the surface. With a 2-hp 
engine that moves up to 5 
mph, the AqueEaooter issafe 
and simple enough for chil- 
dren-and half a gallon of fuel 
will power it for three hours. 
It the driver lets go, the 
AquaSeooter circles until 
control k regained; if It le 
shut off underwater, it floa~; 
and it can even be started 
while completely submerged. 
For information oontact 
AquaSeooter, Inc., Spring- 
field, New Jersey. 
Don't be a wet blanket lust 
beceuse you have to tighten 
your vacation budget. Seek 
out new, ways of having fun-- 
end then enjoys 
close of business on August 
31, 1979. ~ ~t  • ' " '~ . -~. .~ 
Cheque' will bo nag°tight' P ~ ' ~  i - -  ~1  
at any branch of The Royal .I[" 
Bank of Canada In Canada. 
By Order of the Beard, ~ .~ ~/'/l~vjJ ;._~.'~rl 
John Anderson The fox.trot  iS named 
President for the turn-of-the.century 
(A1.9A) music hall artist Harry Fox. 
When you sl ip she"new'one ~ ". Also, avoid geffing,,wax~ ;,, 
may also have to change the in, make sure it is engaged on the windshield or the 
wiper arm or the shroud all the way along the shroud windows. This creates a film 
(the part the refill slips'into), and that the tabs "click" on the glass that tends to 
but it's not a common occur- into place. * . blur and .streak when the 
rence. The newest style wiper •wipers are used. I f  you send 
Three Types • assemblies on the market your car through an auto- 
There are three basic types use a refill that has a locking matte car wash and have 
of wiper refills, All are device at one end. This de- ~ it waxed, you can remove 
available at most auto parts .vice is flexible and permits any residue on your windows 
stores and they differ pri. the old refiil to slide smoothly with vinegar. Your wiper 
marily in the way they are out.Aswithotherassemblies, blades can be cleaned with 
installed, simply replace the new refill rubbing alcohol. 
One style (generally found in the same manner, 
on most older cars) has a A Caution ' r sU l ]n ' l r J [A i l r J ' -~ l  
release button installedpart Always make sure that 
way up the shroud, With your new refill fits through 
this one, simpl~' depress the all ofthe "claws" or grippers 
button and shde the refill on theshroud. Most shrouds 
out. Install the new one are ma~le of metal (although 
i 
Career Opportunities 
CITY OF PRINCE RUPERT 
DEPUTY TRrdlSURER 
Applications ore Invited for the above pmltlon which 
will become vacant on August 31, 1979 due to the ep. 
polntment of the Incumbent ae Treasurer. 
The Deputy Treasurer le rasponslbfe for assisting the 
Treasurer In 'meeting his obligations and duties as 
prascrlbed by the Municipal Act, euparvlelng the 
Department during the Treasurer's absence, 
preparing reports and etetemente on various financial 
matters end dealing with personnel matters wllhln the 
Department. 
The city uses Its own IBM System 34 Coml~ter and 
In addition to the normal water and sawer tJtllltfes, 
operates the Prince Rupert Telephone System with 
grass revenues In excels of 13.5 million. 
Applicants must have a sound knowledge of ao 
counting systems (at least 3 years C.G.A., R.I.A. or 
C.A. training completed) and be capable of supervising 
and dealing effectively with people. Experience In 
Computer Processing and Municipal Accounting would 
be an asset. 
This Is on excellent opportunity to gain experlonce of 
tha day to day oparatlon of • medium sized 
municipality. 
Salary will be In the range of 821,000.00 to Sgf,000.00 
per year, depending on experience. Reloceffen ex. 
peases will be provided where naoaseary. 
Applications, contelnl,g full details of pr~'lous 
employers, education, experience and the names ot 
references, ehould be submitted In the appllcente' own 
Mndwrltlng, as Icon as passible, to: 
City Treasurer 
City of Prince Rupert 
424 • lrd Ave. West 
Prlnee Rupert, E.C. 
ViJ IU  
Envelopes should be mer~ecl "Private & Con. 
flchmtlal" and be mailed so as to arrive no later then 
August 30th, 1979. 
(a9,10) 
L,~*:.*~'.: ***~.9.~;.%- % ~....;;:;: ..;.;.~;*.*;*~:..*::.::::;:.:;:i:::L*:::::.~...;:;~::;R.':;*A] 
SERVICE 
ASSISTANT 
Diversified Interesting position. Requires ome typing 
• ability and • knowledge of office procedure. Consumer 
Finance experience desirable, but not auentlel. Work 
deys Monday to Friday. This pueltlon Is suitable for a 
person who enloys working and meeting people. 
Interviews ~ e.m. to 11 e.m. Or by appointment. 
Canadian Acceptance Corparatlen 
~:~IA Grelg Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
~ 4 ~ : : ~ . . : : : : : .  
in Terraoe 
--Heavy duty mechanic 
--Experience In truck ropllrs required 
--Engine experience cleelrlMe 
--Electrical experience desirable 
.--Stwdy Ix~lltlen wlth full benefits 
Apply in person to: 
Inland Kenw0rth Sales 
1679 Kenworth Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
836-2292 
• . ,'::; 
Pi le I,  ~ br iM,  Thursday, August 9~ 1979 
i: 
He Silences 
Bleep Squeak 
By Abigail. Van Buren 
~, 1979 by Chicago Tribune.N.Y. News Syhd. Inc. 
DEAR ABBY: The letter from BLEARY-EYED AND EN- 
VIOUS brought ba~k memories. (BLEARY-EYED couldn't 
sleep because the newlyweds in the apartment directly 
above her had a squeaky bed. You advised her to comc right 
out and tell the womanJ 
When I was a bachelor, I had the same problem. Only the 
couple whose bedroom was directly above mine were 
middle-age people who alternated between keeping me 
awake with their noisy arguments and their squeaky bed. 
I decided to tackle the problems one at a time. After a 
week of the squeaky-bed disturbance, I saw the man in the 
elevator, so I whispered discreetly, "I haven't had a good 
night's sleep in a week, pal. Your squeaky bed'has been 
keeping me awake every nigbtr' 
He replied, "Thanks. rll take care of it...and please 
don't mention it to my wife when she gets back. She's been 
out of town." 
BILL IN ROM'~ 
DEAR ABBY: An elderly man had a heart attack uboard 
the same plane I was on just as it was taxiing for take-off• 
An ambulance with paramedics arrived within seconds of 
our return to the terminal. 
I realized then that it had been two years since I bad 
taken the cardiac pulmonary resuscitation course. Frankly, I 
couldn't remember all the procedures. I had planned to 
refresh my memory (it's in my manusU bui. I never grit 
around to it. 
Yesterday, a neighbor's father had a heart attuck. 
Another man and I did what we could, but the victim died. 
Actually, we did little or nothing to increase his chances of 
survival. In the panic, I couldn't remember what I was sup- 
posed to do, and the other man knew even less than I did. In 
short, neither one of us knew what the h--- we were doing! 
As a result, I have placed my CPR instructions with our 
utility bills, and every month when my wife and I pay our 
bills we review it. If an emergency arises we will not feel so 
helpless• 
CPR is simple. Everyone should be familiar with it, and 
the procedure should be reviewed periodicall3,. Sometimes 
just taking the course is not enough. 
LAZY AND ASHAMED IN ROANOKF 
DEAR LAZY: Thanks for nn important reminder. 
, ~.  s d~.s., Ifa.r _~t~ve,.IT~pP:..or str~nger.need,d emersen- 
eyJff~taJd, wOUM g~:kd01v,~.bkt ~do? Or.to put it another 
way, if you were suddenly stricken, wouldn't you hope that 
someone present would know how to administer CPR? 
I urge you to call your local Heart Association or the Red 
Cross and find out when and where cla~ses in these life- 
saving procedures are avsilable. 
DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend and I decided to get married. 
Neither of us is very religious, so we started looking for a 
.judge to marry us. I suggested asking a woman judge, but 
my boyfriend objected. He said he wouldn't feel ,married" if
a woman performed the ceremony. What is your opinion? 
NO SIG IN SARANAC, N.Y.' 
DEAR NO: Your boyfriend is afflicted with a bad case ,)f 
old-fashfoned gender bias. ! hope for your sake it's not in- 
curable. 
Problems7 You'll feel better if you get them off your 
chest. For n personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los 
Angeles, Cal. 90069. Please nclose stamped, self-addressed 
• envelope. 
1 
b 
t. 
"m making her a coat the same as yours." 
t~ ,.. 
YourlndividualHoroscope I CROSSWC'RDI' 
Fraues Drake----  i • i 
What kind of day will 
tomorrowbe? Toflndout what By  .Eg lg t ,~ S~/16~ e
the stars say, read the 
forecast given for your birth 
Sign. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 
A number of things could 
weigh on your mind. A private 
conversation with a close one 
will alleviate anxiety and 
remove doubts. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) ~.~c--~u~.. 
Friends may seem to be a 
bit 'of a nuisance now. You 
may not be able to quite put 
your finger on it, but 
something's missing. _ 
GEMINI W~J~"  
(May 21 'to June 20) ** '7  
You may have difficulty 
getting your .viewpoint across 
to others, esp superiors. 
Mixing business with pleasure 
is not the answer. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) ~1~'  
Problems may arise that 
interfere with travel plans. 
Don't take anything for 
granted.  Doub lecheck  
reservations and time- 
schedules. 
(July 23 to Aug. 22)' 
Don't rely on personality o
swing a business deal. Your 
charm and powers of per- 
suasion may not be enough to 
pull it off. 
VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22; l ip% 
Little things about a loved 
one could irk you now. Don't 
be critical, but do get it off 
your chest. Don't grumble in 
private. 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
Dan't press your luck,. 
Accepting social invitations 
when you have work to do 
could cause a slip-up. You are 
in the mood to escape 
problems. 
SCORPIO I 1~ 
(Oct~ 23 to Nov. 21) 
Minimize conflict by cutting 
down on appointments. 
Otherwise, you'll have dif- 
ficulty in boing two places at 
once• Romance iffy. 
SAGITTARIUS ' .~ f~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Check with those at home' 
before inviting others over. 
.~ha.re 9.~r~P .worr!.es..wit.h 
family members. Don't let, 
tensions accumulate. 
CAPRICORN ~f~d 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Don't be charmed into 
signing anything. Don't let 
worries result in an inhibited 
demeanor. Postpone im- 
portant career conferences. 
AQUAR. S
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
You may have an am- 
bivalent attitude towards 
spending now. Dcm't buy 
something, and then spend the 
rest of the day worrying about 
its cost. 
P CES 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Don't let conviviality at 
work cause you to goof off. A 
close one may not be en- 
thusiastic about a plan of 
yours. Shrug off disap- 
pnintment. 
ACROSS " 
1 Mop 
5 Container 
8 Herring's 
cousin 
lZ Prefix for ' 
dynamics 
13 Lyricist 
Gershwin 
14 Vetch 
15 Killed 
16 Angler's 
equipment 
17 Sea eagle 
18 Inactive 
20 Exempted 
Like: a 
• suffix 
23'Marie's 
friend 
24 Titled lady 
27 Helper, of 
sorts 
32 Greek 
mountain 
33 Labor org. 
34 Card 
35 Cannibal 
38 Feed the 
kitty 
38 Curve 
40 Work on 
hides 
42 Grooved 
45 Disco dance 
49 Wash 
50 Skipper's 
assent 
52 Banshee'S 
sound 
53 State 
54 Crag 
55 Periods 
50 Prohibits 
57 Cape, 
for one 
58 Unusual 
DOWN 11 Action" 
l~acktalk i 19 Exists 
Z Bruise -21 Tablet 
3 Space 24 Blurry 
4 Sartorial 25 Nabokov ' 
item heroine 
5 Bat in 26 Stratagem 
place of 28 Pub request 
6 Miner's 29 Like some 
quarry winds 
7 Makes l/tee 30 Play 
8 Fogged division 
U.S. 31 Bont 
financier 36 Compounds ' 
10 English 37 Enzyme: 
composer suffix 
Avg. solution time: 23 rain. 
~H~B 
6-28 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle: • 
38 Respond 
41Symbol for ' 
gold 
42 Dieter's 
concern 
43 Volcanic 
outpouring 
44 Information 
46 Ancient Irish 
capital 
47 Pinocchio,. 
for one 
48 Otherwise 
51 Partner of 
hither" 
1 , 2 
12 :.~, 
15 
is, 
NNN 
24 25 26 
32 
35. 
NN 
42 43 
49 
53 
56 
I' I' 
IS.'° t IIW' 
£/I I NI I 
36 37 ] ~ 4 0  ~ 38 
I 
 :11 
I m 
10 11 
30 31 
CRVPTOQUW 
WSLQJULL  WNA'U QS JUA WNSA WNA 
' Yesterday's ~ptoquip -- ALL POISONOUS PESTICIDES 
DEMAND OUR METICULOUS CARE. 
Today's Cryptoquip clue: Q equaB T 
The Cryptequip i~ a.shnple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another: If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an al~troplm can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished bytrial, and error. 
~c) 1919 King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By Stan Lee and John Romita 
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CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
the WIZARD OF ID 
THI-~ y~JN~ ~b4d HAt:) r Ill s 
/, 
B.C. . 
• .',..:,, . "•~ ~ 
By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
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By Johnny Hart 
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